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he eleventh century Arch
bishop of Canterbury,
Anselm, had a question for
people to ponder. But the letters he
would have tattooed on the rear
end of his horse were not WWJD.
They were CDH. Cur Deus Homo.
Why did God become a man? Why
would Jesus, the eternal Son of God,
leave the glories of heaven and
come down to this backwater planet
on the distant edge of an obscure
galaxy, and take upon Himself the
form of one of its creatures? It's a
rather strange idea if you really
think about it, and most people
haven't the foggiest notion what the
answer to that question is. How do
I know that that is the case? I sim
ply look at the Christmas cards that
people send one another. In these
cards, along with the pictures of an
extremely clean, warm, cozy looking
stable, which almost looks like an
inviting place to take a brand new
baby camping, two images pre
dominate: presents and food. Candy
canes, turkeys, mince pies ... and
Santa, presents, toys. There is no
doubt about the message we are in
tended to receive: God became a
man in Jesus so that we could have
an excuse for getting and eating.
Jesus is the reason for the ultimate
consumer festival.
But is that really why God became
a man? There has to be something
more than getting and eating,
something that most people are
missing out on year after year. What
is that something more? According
to John's gospe!, the coming of
Jesus is about God's gift to us of
Himself, so that you and I could re-

ceive grace and truth. This truth is
proclaimed in the key verse of the
opening chapter of John's gospel,
v.14: "The Word became flesh and
dwelt among us, the One and only
who came from the Father, full of
grace and truth." In other words,
Jesus came from the Father to bring
us grace and truth.

IN THE BEGINNING
Let's start in the beginning. After
all, that is where John starts: "In the
beginning was the Word ... " (John
1: 1). To understand the coming of
Jesus, you have to go back to the
beginning of everything when God
created the world. Otherwise you
won't know who this Jesus is. The
book of Genesis tells us that we
didn't just happen by accident; or
gradually evolve from lower life
forms. There was a beginning, and
there at the beginning was God.
But, whereas the book of Genesis
starts out "In the beginning, God ... ,"
John's gospel begins: "In the begin
ning was the" Word .... " You see, in
the New Testament we have a
clearer understanding of how God
worked from the start. God worked
in creation through the Word - that
is through Jesus (see v.14). So Jesus
was there in the beginning, involved
in the creation of everything that
was made. Indeed, Jesus was there
because He is Himself God, God the
Son.
Now why does John take us back
to the beginning? It is because he
wants us to see the awesome power
and majesty of the God with whom
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we are dealing. This Jesus is no or
dinary deity, of the kind that were a
dime a dozen in the ancient world.
He is the God who created the
whole universe with a snap of His
fingers. This is the great and mighty
and awesome God who existed be
fore history began and will exist
unchangeably on beyond the end of
history. But John also takes us back
to the beginning because he wants
us to see the reason why God cre
ated the world. He didn't create it
as a giant theme park, a sort of cos
mic Jurassic Park in which He could
study the interesting habits of the
creatures He had made. God made
it as a place for mankind to experi
ence life and light in Jesus (v.4). The
high point of the whole of creation
is not the stars and the sky, the
mountains and the oceans - glori
ous though they are. Those are
merely the first stages in the plan.
The high point is the creation of
mankind in the very image of God.
Mankind was created for life, life in
Jesus, life in all its fulness in the
Garden of Eden, a life lived in the
light. You and I were created for
Paradise, created to experience ev
ery blessing in Christ.

PARADISE LOST
But then darkness came. Paradise
was lost. There was only one rule in
the Garden of Eden. God was not a
hard taskmaster, imposing burden
some restrictions. The first man and
woman were simply told not to eat
of the tree of the knowledge of good
and evil. But they ate and their sin
caused their separation from God,

and with it their separation from
light and life. No longer were they
in the presence of the one who
gives life: now they were con~
demned to death. Physically, their
bodies would now decay and ulti~
mately rot. Spiritually, they were
separated from God, and facing the
prospect of eternal darkness out~
side of Christ. No longer were their
lives lived in the light: now they
concealed themselves from
God in the bushes
and hid themselves
from one another
with uncomfort~
able, impractical
outfits of fig
leaves. What is
more, the ef~
fects of the
Fall
come
down to the
present day. We
hide from one an~
other; we hide from God; we live in
a dark world, not a sunlit Eden.
Paradise is lost.
This is the bad news of the Bible.
You may shut it out with feasting
and getting, but the next day you
still wake up to a world of war and
pain, of divorce and adultery, of
sickness and tears, of suffering and
death. The world has been a dark
place ever since the Fall, character~
ized by thorns and thistles, not gold
and precious stones. We live in a
world that is under the curse of
God. The tragedy of the world in
which we live is evident in the past
tense of v.4: in Jesus was life and
light for mankind - but all of that
has been thrown away. However, the
curse of God is not God's last word
to man. Verse 5 resounds with a tri~
umphant present tense: The light
shines in the darkness, and the dark~
ness has not overcome it. The last
word is not darkness but light. Para~
dise will be restored!

GOD'S PROMISE
Of course, that promise was not
news to the people alive when Jesus
was born. God first made that

truth. This dimension of Jesus' min~
istry is so important that John tells
it to us twice (v.14, 17). Grace and
truth together are what we needed
to be saved.
First, Jesus came to bring us grace.
That is important because the truth
by itself is a problem for us. We got
a large dose of the truth in Moses,
as John reminds us: Moses brought
us the Law (John 1: 17). He came
down from Mount Sinai with the
Ten Commandments and the rest of
God's Law, the wonderful truth from
God that shows us the standard
against which we must measure
ourselves. But if we are honest, we
cannot ever measure up, can we?
Each of us has done things that are
wrong. It is not simply a matter of
one thing or two things but thou~
sands upon thousands of things.
We have all sinned repeatedly
against God. We deserve to be pun~
ished for those wrong things and
the Bible says that the punishment
is death. What we deserve is eternal
complete separation from God's
presence. We therefore need a God
of grace, a God who gives us for~
giveness for our sins, for all the
wrong things which we have done.
We need a God who Himself does
what is required to restore us to the
Paradise of God's presence, a God
who is love and peace.
But the Bible tells us that Jesus
didn't just come to bring grace. He
came to bring grace and truth. People
like the idea of grace, but grace
without truth is like cotton wool. It's
soft and cozy and cuddly, but it
doesn't have much substance to it.
There is no solid reality to its struc~
ture. If you stake your life on the
strength of a piece of cotton wool,
HOW CAN THIS BE?
you are in deep trouble. Yet many
But how did God do it? How did people have staked not merely their
He bring about this amazing turn~ life but their eternal future, heaven
around in our fortunes? Did God and hell, on a vague, cotton wool
just write off our debts as uncollect~ image of God as a God of grace
ible, allowing us to declare the alone. "God will forgive me, that's
spiritual equivalent of chapter 11 His job," they say. It would spoil His
bankruptcy? Did He simply ignore image as a God of love to send any~
our sins? Not at all! The Bible tells one to hell. It seems that even non~
us that Jesus accomplished our re~ Christians are happy to sing, "Amaz~
demption by bringing us grace and ing grace, how sweet the sound,

promise right after the Fall. He
promised that the serpent's victory
would not be final: the descendant
of the woman would win back what
had been lost. Even mankind's sin
could not thwart God's plan to bless
a people with every spiritual bless~
ing in Christ. The goal of creation
was not changed by sin. It was a
promise repeated throughout
Israel's history. For example in
the time of prophet
Isaiah, gloom and
darkness were every~
where, with more bad
news to come. He
describes the situa~
tion in Isaiah 8:21~22.
Yet God's answer to
this situation fol~
lows in Isaiah 9: 1~7,
with its promise of
great light to the
people walking in
darkness through the birth of a fu~
ture king. The promised child is the
means by which God will bring light
into the darkness, declares the
prophet. John announces the fulfill~
ment of this prophecy: in Jesus,
God's light has come at last to over~
come the darkness. He is God's fi~
nal word to mankind, come to re~
store you and me to our relation~
ship with God. He has come to win
back Paradise for us, that we might
experience the fulness of life in
Christ for which we were designed.
The darkness and devastation of the
fallen and cursed world in which we
live is not the last word. Jesus has
become man so that God might
give us Himself. To be in Him is
light and life.
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that saved a wretch like me." It all
sounds very warm and wonderful:
peace on earth, and goodwill to all
mankind.
But where do you get your ideas
about what God is like? John says
there is only one way to find out
what God is like. No one has ever
seen God. But Jesus has made Him
known to us (v.18). And Jesus has
made Him known to us as a God of
grace and truth. Not just a God of
grace. Nor even just a God of truth.
Rather, a God who combines in
Himself truth and grace, both work
ing together. Truth by itself would
condemn us out of hand, but the
answer is not to dream up in your
imagination a God of grace alone.
Such a God may indeed "forgive"
you everything, but if He is not the
true God, His "forgiveness" won't
help you. It is like those who imag
ined the Titanic was unsinkable.
That thought was very comforting to
the passengers, right up until the
moment that they had a disagree
ment with an iceberg, and the truth
forced itself upon their conscious
ness. On the day of judgment all of
us will meet up with the True God,
the God of truth, who will demand
of us a reckoning for all the things
we have done and thought and said.

TRUTH AND GRACE
IN JESUS

j

were simply a God of truth, then
there is no explanation for the
cross. He could simply have blotted
us out of existence for our sin. The
Bible could have been reduced to
four sentences: God created a per
fect world for the man and the
woman. They sinned. End of them.
End of story. Only God's nature as
a God of grace explains His extraor
dinary loving conde
scension of becoming
a man and suffering
the shame and ago
nies of the cross.

----

-------------

sin - our sin - had to be paid for.
The truth is that there had to be a
day of reckoning for all the wrong
things we have done. That day of
reckoning occurred on that first Eas
ter. As Jesus hung there and died,
He paid in full the deaths which
each of us deserved to die. True
payment was made for true sin, so
that there could be true grace for
true sinners.
At the cross, we see the
answer to Anselm's ques
tion: Why did God be
come man? It was so

Only grace explains ~ii~~i~I~~~~that you and I, sinners
Jesus' willingness
lost in darkness,
to undergo the
might receive what
agonies of sepa
we really needed,
ration from His
grace and truth,
Father for that
whereby we could be
time, so that we,
brought out of deep
the guilty sinners
darkness into the glori
who deserved to
ous light. It was so that
be
separated
we might live in Him,
from His light,
as the adopted chil
might instead in
dren of God, delighting
in the glorious presence
herit light and life.
But if God were
of the Father for all eter
nity. Let us therefore re
only a cotton wool
God of grace, a God who forgave joice in knowing that the light of
simply because it was part of His Christ has been poured out on us!
nature, then there is also no expla
nation for the cross. There is no rea lain Duguid is Associate Professor of Old
son for the son of God to be so cru Testament at Westminster Seminary in
ellyexecuted, unless God is also the Escondido, CA.
God of truth. And the truth is that

What then, is the solution to the
problem? The solution is Jesus, who
demonstrated that God is a God of
grace and truth. God is the God of
grace: He has come in human form
to bless us, to save us from our
sins. But Christianity is not an
imaginary solution, which though it
makes us feel better now is based
ultimately on a make-believe pic
ture of God. Christianity is the real
solution, because it is based on the
reality of who God really is. In Jesus,
the God of truth comes to deal
truthfully with the problem of our
sin.
Jesus dealt truthfully and graciously
with our sin on the cross. If God
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Resurrecting
the Resurrection

@o
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whole focus was shifted from the
ticles of our historic glorious hope of the victory of the
Christian faith is surely the Christian over the grave in the final
resurrection of the body. And it is state, to the less glorious reality
my contention that in selecting this that the souls of believers are at
item of Biblical teaching rather than their death made perfect in holiness
the destiny of the soul at death, the and are with Christ. And it is my
ancient creed that we know as "the conviction that this phenomenon 
Apostles' Creed" correctly reflects the which I believe is far too common
- gives undeniable proof of the fact
emphasis of the Bible.
Paul the apostle, for example, that we of the orthodox faith are
makes it very clear that his central more influenced than we like to ad
focus for the future is not on what mit by the spiritual climate of the
we call the intermediate state  day.
We all know that modernist min
when the soul is absent from the
body and present with the Lord  isters have long since ceased to be
but on the final state, when he will lieve in the resurrection of the body.
have part in the resurrection! For That is why the funerals they con
"indeed," he says, "I also count all duct are essentially in line with the
things loss ...that I may gain Christ thinking of the ancient Greeks, that
and be found in Him, not having my is, that the better part of man (the
own righteousness, which is from soul, or mind, or spirit) lives on, as
the law, but that which is through distinct from the body It is my con
faith in Christ...that I may know Him viction that this has a lot to do with
and the power of His resurrection ... the increasing popularity of crema
if, by any means, I may attain to the tion. Bible-believing Christians are
resurrection from the dead" (Phil. confident, of course, that God will
also resurrect the physical bodies of
3:8-11 ).
I realize that what I have pointed those who have been burned to
out here is so commonplace that ashes. But they have always been
you could well be tempted to say, reluctant to dispose of the body in
"So what? Isn't this something we a way that might seem to suggest
all believe in orthodox Reformed that it has no glorious future. Usu
denominations?" And, of course, my ally they have chosen - rightly, it
answer would be "Yes!" And yet seems to me - burial, after the ex
there have been several times lately ample of Jesus Himself, in the sure
when I have been both surprised and certain hope of sharing bodily
and dismayed because of what resurrection with Him.
It is for this reason that I have
seems to me to be a wrong change
tried
to make it a practice - when
of focus. I refer to sermons that I
have heard at funeral services in ever I have been asked to preach the
churches in which the doctrine of Word of God at a funeral - to em
the resurrection of the body is still phasize this glorious doctrine. Here,
recognized as essential to the au it seems to me, is the way that we
can make it very clear that we are
thentic Christian faith.
The amazing thing is that - no willing to be fools for Christ. There
doubt quite unintentionally - the will usually be people at funerals
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who are very cynical about death,
and who consider themselves to be
sophisticated enough in their scien
tific wisdom to know that the great
articles of the Christian faith are
nothing more than beautiful sym
bols. Here then, is our opportunity
to give them the kind of shock
therapy that they need.
Here is a wonderful opportunity
to remind them that the ancient
world, too, had its wisdom - its phi
losophers and cynics - who were
absolutely convinced by the science
of that day that there is no such
thing as a bodily resurrection. As in
our day, so in Paul's day, these s0
phisticated people were willing to
hear almost anything else, but not
about this kind of nonsense. 'When
they heard of the resurrection of the
dead, some mocked, while others
said, 'We will hear you again on this
matter''' (Acts 17:32). Yet the in
spired apostle never held back, re
gardless of these reactions. And the
reason is that he understood the
importance of this gloriOUS teach
ing.
The reason is quite simple and is
clearly stated by the apostle: "For I
delivered to you," he says, "first of
all that which I also received: that
Christ died for our sins according to
the Scriptures... and that He rose
again the third day according to the
Scriptures" (l Cor. 15:3-4). In other
words, the number one thing that
we must preach is the doctrine of
the atonement. But then, second
only to that, we must preach the
doctrine of the resurrection. And it
is this doctrine that the apostle
goes on to expound at length
through the rest of the fifteenth
chapter of his letter to the
Corinthians.

What ought to hit us today - right
between the eyes, is the way that he
ties the bodily resurrection of Jesus
to our own bodily resurrection. For
"if Christ is preached that He has
been raised from the dead," how is
it, asks the apostle, that "some
among you say that there is no res~
urrection of the dead?" (vs. 12). In
other words, if there is no general
bodily resurrection of all God's
people, then Christ Himself is not
risen (vs. 13).
It is easy to imagine that our knowl~
edge is so far advanced, in this mod~
ern age, that we face difficulties that
were not faced by the ancients. It is
on this basis, as a matter of fact, that
even the neo~orthodox theologians
such as Barth and Brunner were un~
willing and therefore unable to be~
lieve in what John Murray called "the
drama" of the graveyard. "In the case
of Jesus there was the resuscitation
of that material body that was laid in
the tomb. And without this there was
no resurrection ...Jesus had 'flesh' af~
ter his resurrection because he rose

in the body with which he suffered.
And this is just to say that there was
the resurrection of his flesh. Jesus'
own witness knows nothing less
(Luke 24:39). And neither does the
witness of the apostles" (Collected Writ~
ings, vol. 4, p. 300). Therefore, "since
by laj man came death, by laj Man
also came the resurrection of the
dead. For as in Adam all die, even so
in Christ all Ithat is, all who are in
Himj shall be made alive" (1 Cor.
15:21~22).

There is of course, great comfort in
the thought that "the souls of believ~
ers are at their death made perfect in
holiness" and that they "do immedi~
ately pass into glory," but let us not
forget the equally important truth
that "their bodies, being still united
to Christ, do rest in their graves, till
the resurrection" (Shorter Catechism,
Answer 37). And even more impor~
tant, let us remember this: "At the
resurrection, believers, being raised
up in glory, shall be openly acknowl~
edged and acquitted in the day of
judgment, and made perfectly

l

blessed in the full enjoying of God to
all eternity" (Shorter Catechism, Answer
38). According to my reading of the
Scriptures, this will be in the new
heaven and the new earth, in which
we will dwell in our glorified bodies.
For, though "it has not yet been re~
vealed what we shall be," we know
that "we shall be like Him when we
see Him as He is" (1 John 3:2). It is
my plea that we cease to preach ser~
mons at funerals that even modern~
ists can take their way. Rather, let us
boldly proclaim the message that the
wisdom of this world will mock today,
just as it always has. True, we may of~
fend unbelievers. But we will also
comfort the godly. And who knows, it
may also be that God will use the
mighty hammer of His Word to break
some rocks in pieces.

Mr. Williamson is a semi~retired Ortho~
dox Presbyterian minister, and the editor
of Ordained Servant where this article
(slightly edited) first appeared (vol. 5, no.
3). He quotes from the NKJV
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Whither the
Sabbath?
ow that "Super Bowl
Sunday" (a.k.a. "the
Lord's Day") is past, and
all the understandable excitement
about the Falcons is behind us, per~
haps we might now raise the awk~
ward question, "Whither the Chris~
tian Sabbath?" Time was when
American Protestants all agreed:
Sunday's 24 hours were to be "re~
membered" by services of worship,
and "hallowed" by laying aside
secular employments and recre~
ations. Respecting Sabbatarian re~
strictions, the Methodists were as
strict as the Presbyterians, who
were as strict as the Baptists, who
were as strict as the Congregation~
alists. No work, no play, no enter~

tainment, and no shopping
were allowed on God's
holy Sabbath. Sunday
was to be spent in morning
and evening worship, and the time
between services committed to the
"holy rest" of devotional reading,
naps and works of mercy. When the
fundamentalist/modernist debates
raged in the 1920's this was the one
area in which they all agreed, liberal
and conservative alike. The
Sabbatarian consensus held until
the 1960's, and then suddenly col~
lapsed, and how great was the fall.
Even in the best churches the
best people in those ch urches,
camp out in front of the TV all Sun~
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day afternoon to watch the
games, and then rush
home from evening wor~
ship in order to see the last of them.
With the man in the pew, the NFL's
rout of the fourth commandment is
complete. He no longer even thinks
of Sunday as especially the "Lord's
day." His conscience doesn't bother
him in the slightest.
There is a sense in which I am a
realist about this. The American en~
tertainment culture is strong.
People mean well but are weak. It
all seems harmless. It isn't. But it is
understandable. Much more omi~
nous is the capitulation of the
churches. All across the country and
all across our own city, churches

canceled services, moved services, pressures bearing down on us are
and adapted services because of the those of 1) the lust for pleasure, of
Super Bowl. The philosophy seems not wanting to miss out on the fun;
simple enough. "If you can't beat 2) the pressure of democratic fash
'em, join 'em." Churches put up big ion, of wanting to fit in, to conform,
screen TV's, served chili and soft and not be thought different. or
drinks, called it "fellowship," and strange, or weird; and 3) the pres
declared victory. A potential pro sure of avoiding "failure," of want
gram failure was turned into a "suc ing to "succeed." Sadly, these pres
cess." Instead of a handful of die sures have been enough. The
hards, a crowd! Fun! Excitement! church and its members have ca
One prominent church put up two pitulated.
screens and held their evening ser
We don't show much stomach for
vice during half-time! A Presbyte resisting our culture. That's the real
rian pastor in Seattle announced, lesson of Super Bowl Sunday. If the
"It's a Super Sunday, 'cause there's whole Protestant church was flipped
the bowl game and
by the pressure of enter
'cause we're in the pres
"Today's tainment in the 1960's,
ence of a God who's crazy
church, even and for that abandoned
about us." Of course.
a 350-year consensus
the conservative dating to the strict
But wait a minute.
Sometimes it helps to
evangelical Sabbatarianism of
ask ourselves some basic
Jamestown's '''Dale's
c
h
urch,
is
Code" (1611), what do
questions. What is a Su
thoroughly you suppose will hap
per Bowl? It is a game. It
is a child's game played
enculturated pen when real persecu
with a ball by grown
begins? Or more
and tion
subtly, what are we do
men. That's all it is. It is
compromised." ing in the face of the
just one form of enter
pleasures and pressures
tainment in a culture ad
dicted to entertainment. It is note of entertainment culture? Is everyone
worthy only in that it has become going to see Titanic or some other
the most popular spectator sporting trashy teen-age melodrama? Then
event of the year. This means that off go the Christians, kids and all, as
it brings tremendous pressure on well. Is everyone wearing immodest
the church to accommodate its clothing? Is everyone reading sleazy
presence. After all, everyone will be novels? Is everyone dropping off his
watching it. But note, it is not ex or her children at day-care? Is every
ternal pressure, but the internal one ordaining women as ministers in
pressure generated by a culture of the churches? Is everyone accepting
entertainment. It is not the pressure homosexuality as normal? Is every
of persecution. The government is one open and accepting of all reli
not ordering us to cancel or move gions as equally valid? What will
services. We are not being threat keep us from caving in on these is
ened with imprisonment or death if sues as well? Today's church, even
we resist accommodation. Again, it the conservative evangelical church,
is only a game. But everyone will be is thoroughly enculturated and
watching it and everyone wants to compromised. We show no stom
watch it. The only risk for us person ach for resisting the hedonistic
ally is that we may lose the pleasur ("Lets have fun!"), pluralistic (reli
able experience of watching a game, gions and cultures are all the same),
and be thought strange by an un egalitarian (men and women are the
comprehending culture for doing same), and relativistic (moral
so. The risk for the church is that choices are all the same; only
merely of staging a service to which lifestyles differ) trends in our cul
nobody comes. In other words, the ture.
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When Christians kept the Sabbath
they controlled the culture. TIle rea
son for this is clear enough. The
Sabbath is a culture-shaping ordi
nance. It forces work and play into
six days. It imposes a one and six
cycle of activity. The rest of one day
requires careful planning over the
remaining six. Consequently it has
a sanctifying effect on all of the
week, and with it, all of the culture.
I don't think that we understand,
and probably will not understand
for a hundred years or so the loss
we sustained when we abandoned
the Sabbath. But what I suspect is
that we surrendered the culture
When we lost the Sabbath we lost
nothing less than the entire culture.
The collapse of American sabbatar
ianism was quickly followed by the
collapse of the rest of the Christian
cultural platform, the moral chaos
of the 1960's, and a crisis of values
ever since. The NFL struggled to
survive for the decades prior to the
mid-1960's in part because of Chris
tian America's resistance to Sunday
sports. Sports and the malls wore
down that resistance and eventually
won. Our sorry counter-attack,
chili-bean Super Bowl parties in
place of worship services, is an em
barrassment to serious Christian
people, and only underscores the
severity of the defeat. We're minis
tering to the culture, they'll say. But
at what cost? Shortcuts in ministry
which put expedience before prin
ciple end up doing more damage
than good in the long run. This is
not the point at which to minister.
It is the point at which to resist.
Whither the Sabbath? It's gone, as
is a lot more with it.
Terry L. Johnson is pastor of the Inde

pendent Presbyterian Church in Savan
nah, Georgia. This article is reprinted from
the church newsletter with permission.
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Wors hi Music

Question: For whom does the church sing

in worship?

a sing to the Lord a new song,
for he has done marvelous things! His right
hand and his holy arm have gotten him
the victory (Ps. 98: 1).

Answer:

s we turn our attention
to music we come at last
to the most divisive is
sue in the so-called worship wars.
While there is some debate over the
other elements of worship - does
the offering offend "seekers" or
should the sermon be replaced or
supplemented with drama? - the
heart of the current debate lies pri
marily in the selection of music. In
large measure the "worship wars"
are really music wars, with sides di
vided between "traditionalists" and
advocates of "contemporary music."
A visit to representative Presbyte
rian and Reformed churches will in
dicate who is winning this war. In
creasingly, contemporary choruses
and praise songs are replacing
psalms and traditional hymns.
This debate is understandable be
cause the church has long under
stood the role of music in worship.
Luther said that music was a gift of
God that had "the natural power of
stimulating and arousing the souls
of men." In music the congregation
sings its theology, he noted, and so
to sing in worship is to gain a theo
logical education. Calvin likewise
stressed the power of music: "We
know from experience that song has
great force and vigor to arouse and
inflame the hearts of men to invoke
and praise God with a more vehe
ment and ardent zeal." He went on
to warn that music must be se
lected with great care. "Wherefore
J--~~

that much more ought we to take
care not to abuse it, for fear of foul
ing and contaminating it, convert
ing it to our condemnation, when it
was dedicated to our profit and wel
fare. If there were no other consid
eration than this alone, it ought in
deed to move us to moderate the
use of music, to make it serve ev
erything virtuous, and that it ought
not to give occasion for our giving
free reign to licentiousness, or for
our making ourselves effeminate in
disorderly delights, and that it
ought not to become an instrument
of dissipation or of any ob
scenity."
What the churches
are fighting over, then,
is something that is
an important part of
worship, and some
thing that is vitally
connected to our theol
ogy. Neither side is dis
puting the importance of
song in worship. Both sides
want to sing "with grace in the
heart." So neither is violating the
regulative principle (assuming that
the regulative principle permits
music other than the psalter). For
this reason we need to exercise
Christian prudence and discern
ment in determining what is proper
song in worship. This is why we
have waited so long in our series
before raising this issue. Proper re
flection on music in worship takes
place only in the light of the prin
ciples of Reformed worship.

the psalter in today's churches is a
testimony to how much of our Re
formed heritage we have aban
doned. Reformed worship ought at
least to embrace frequent or even
preponderant psalmody. How many
of us can claim that we know the
psalms well enough or that we sing
them often enough?
The command found throughout
Scripture to "sing a new song" has
been misunderstood and abused. It
is important to understand what
these words mean. These words are
not proof-texts for contemporary
music, nor do they mean
that the church must al
ways be experimenting or
innovating in its song.
We should not privilege
the new because it is
new. On the contrary, a
wise approach would be
to currently evaluate
anything that has not
stood the test of time. In
stead, to "sing a new song"
is to make sure that the hymnody of
the church accurately reflects the
fulness of God's words and deeds in
all stages of redemptive history. As
the mighty acts of God unfold in the
salvation of His people, the people
of God respond with song. There
were songs at the exodus (Exod. 15)
and at the conquest (Deut. 32). This
pattern recurs throughout the
Psalms (33:3; 96:1; 98:1; 149:1), and
it will characterize worship in the
consummated order at the end of
time (Rev. 5:9; 14:3).
To sing only the psalter then re
quires a better understanding of the
PSALMS AND HYMNS
Old Testament and how it reveals
Before we review those principles, Christ. To be sure, this is not easily
a word about psalmody might be in done. But the early church did sing
order. The prevailing illiteracy over psalms, and therefore it is possible
to sing them from the perspective
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of redemptive-historical fulfillment.
Whatever we sing, our music must
reflect the proper response to God's
redemptive and self-revelatory acts.
Our songs should link together
promise and fulfillment, and so the
psalter becomes the pattern for our
hymnody. Hughes Oliphant Old put
it well when he wrote that hymnody
at its best "springs from" psalmody;
it "comments on, interprets, and
continues the psalmody."

REFORMED WORSHIP
AND REFORMED MUSIC
Let us then review the principles
of a Reformed theology of worship
that should find expression in our
music. We began our series by de
scribing the antithesis between the
church and the world. Nowhere is
the church's opposition to the world
more pronounced than when it is
engaged in public worship. Worship
is the church's renunciation of the
world. We sing to a God that the
world refuses to acknowledge, and
we sing in a way that the world can
not comprehend.
It is easy to detect worldliness in
the lyrics of our songs. Songs about
romantic love or our favorite sports
are clearly inappropriate in public
worship. But what about the "music
text" to our songs? As fundamental
ist as it sounds, there is such a
thing as worldly music. Music that
is performed at rock concerts, or
sung in lounges and bars, and even
music performed in symphony halls
is worldly. That is, it is the world's
music. It is designed for apprecia
tion or consumption in worldly set
tings. Some of it may be better than
others, but the world's music
should not be the model for the
church's song.
The purpose of the church is dis
cipleship and not merely soul-win
ning. Therefore, our music should
edify the people of God. We should
not use music to attract outsiders
or to appeal to the unchurched. We
don't lower our musical standards
in order to bring in outsiders but we
raise them so that God's people will
grow in the faith.

Worship takes place on the Sab gation on behalf of GcxP \\-e must
bath, a holy day set apart from the reflect more carefully on hcv.- spe
rest of the week, for activities that cial music fits within the dialogical
should be different from what we do principle of Reformed worship.
on the other six days. This includes
Finally, acceptable worship does
our music. We should not expect to not come naturally to sinful people.
listen to, much less to sing, the mu worship involves habits and appe
sic that we enjoy during
tites that are acquired
the week (a point that
.....the world's over time by believers as
applies wherever our
they mature in the faith
music should by exposure to the
tastes may lie, from
country to classical to
not he the means of grace. Just as
"contemporary Christian
in the wilderness
model for the Israel
music"). For this reason,
preferred the diet of
church's song." Egypt, so we may yearn
Calvin hired musicians
to compose tunes that
for the music of this
were fitting for congregational sing world. But our yearning does not
ing on the Lord's Day. Several of justify its use. Growth in grace will
Louis Bourgeois' tunes are still in actually elevate our understanding
Presbyterian and Reformed hym of music as we are better able to
nals. Churches today would do well discern what songs are appropriate
to follow Calvin and to commission for the assembly of the saints in
music especially for public worship. worship.
Reformed worship is reverent.
All of these Reformed principles
Godly fear should characterize our that come to bear in our worship
deportment, both in words and remind us that worship. contrary to
melody. We need to ask whether we much public opinion, is not a mat
can cultivate the sensibilities of rev ter of taste. It is a matter of :heo
erence, along with self-control, dis logical affirmation. In song we Wie
cipline, or moderation through the musical expression to the faith v.-e
idiom of contemporary popular mu confess.
sic. One recent commentator on
contemporary mass culture argued
that its forms are at odds with what THE TRUE, THE GOOD,
American Protestants used to iden AND THE BEAUTIFUL
tify as Christian virtues. Those vir
But some may object to the no
tues were "responsibility, fidelity,
that there is appropriate music
tion
sobriety, and other badges of matu
for
worship.
What constitutes good
rity." On the other hand, "the cumu
music?
Isn't
it hard to apply Paul's
lative message of the rock culture"
standards
of
purity, loveliness, and
consists of "sexual and narcotic
excellence
(Phil.
4:8) to music since
gratification, anarchism, self-pity,
those
characteristics
are not readily
and other forms of infantalism." Do
and
evident
in
melodies,
harmonies
our tunes contradict our words?
rhythm?
Doesn't
it
all
boil
down
to
How can music inspired by rock 'n
personal
preference?
roll, whether hard or soft, be fitting
To appreciate how dangerous this
for the worship of God?
common
claim is, consider its ap
Reformed liturgy, moreover, is
in a setting very different
plication
covenantal and its music must ob
from
worship.
Multiculturalism is a
serve the dialogical principle. God
popular
doctrine
that denies that
speaks, and singing is part of our
there
are
any
standards
left for what
response to His Word. As Psalm
or
beautiful.
In En
is
good
or
true
98: 1 tells us, we are to sing our
departments
of
col
glish
literature
songs to God. Because God is our
leges
and
universities
across
the
audience, our song is not a perfor
country,
for
example,
Shakespeare
mance to people. What does this
say about choirs and soloists? Is the is being abandoned because he is
choir singing to God for the congre a dead white European male. and in
gation or ministering to the congre- his place students are reading a
host of new authors. These formerly
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silenced voices include women, mi
norities, gays and lesbians, whose
works, it is claimed, need to be re
discovered because students today
who are women or minorities or ho
mosexual can identify with them,
and by reading them find them
selves affirmed and empowered.
The criteria for good literature, ac
cording to this logic, are not aes
thetic or literary, but the therapeu
tic and demographic ones of the
reader's physical identity. Good lit
erature doesn't transcend race,
class and gender but is rooted in
them.
When traditionalists counter that
these alternative works are simply
not as good as Shakespeare or
Milton, they are labeled as elitists
who are illegitimately forcing their
standards of the true, the good, and
the beautiful" upon others. The
dogma of multiculturalism insists
that there are no longer any objec
tive and non-arbitrary criteria for
valuing some works of literature
above others.
Generally, conservative Protes
tants are on the side of the cultural
traditionalists in these debates.
They defend the traditional canon,
the traditional family, and other tra
ditional values. They make William
Bennett's books on virtues best
sellers, and they oppose political
correctness and multiculturalism.
They wage this defense vigorously
for six days of the week. But when
they gather for worship, something
very different happens. They sud
denly manifest the same hostility
for tradition and for aesthetic stan
dards that they deplore in the secu
lar world.
Worship for most Christians to
day, in other words, becomes a li
cense for aesthetic relativism. For
them, good music doesn't tran
scend generation, gender or region,
but instead churches should use
music that appeals to their demo
graphic niche. There may be stan
dards for truth and for morality, but
there is no disputing taste. You go
find a church where you are com
fortable, and I'll find one where I am
comfortable.

All of this is not to deny that cul his recent book, Reinventing American
tural considerations come to bear Protestantism, Donald Miller notes
on our music. The forms that the el how the leaders of so-called "new
ements of worship take, music in paradigm churches" are wary of mu
cluded, are shaped by our cultural sic that is truly contemporary: "In
setting, but not for the reasons that spite of the stress on cultural cur
we are accustomed to think. The rency, several people we interviewed
church chooses particular forms not noted the difficulty of incorporating
to adapt to the customs, prefer some music styles, such as punk
ences, taste, or comfort level of the rock, into worship. Both Chuck
worshipers. Rather. it is in an effort Smith and john Wimber stated that
to discern in what ways the church the sensuality and violence that
is confronted with worldliness, how characterize music of the last de
it can distance itself from the world, cade are simply not congruent with
and how it can promote
Christian values." This
holiness. We must estab IIWe don't lower is, to say the least, a
lish in the song of wor
our musical striking concession, and
ship, patterns of behavior
voices are sound
standards in these
that do not inflame these
ing suspiciously tradi
order to bring tionalist.
forms of worldliness, but
rather that equip our
Another characteristic
in outsiders but
people to be resistance
feature of newer praise
we raise them choruses is the pre
fighters against these
and other expressions of
so that God's dominance of the first
singular pro
worldliness.
people will grow person
noun. 'T-"me"-"my" is
in thefaitft." the prevailing perspec
EVALUATING
tive of the singer. Older
hymnody
displays
a balance be
CONTEMPORARY
tween individual and corporate ex
MUSIC
pression of piety. In newer collec
As we noted, advocates of praise tions of praise songs, the over
and worship choruses encourage whelming stress is on the indi
their use in the church because it is vidual. solitary ecstatic experience.
more intelligible to a younger gen This is a far cry from worship that
eration of worshipers. But ironically, embodies the corporate solidarity
much of this music does not mea of the people of God as they march
sure up even to this standard. The to Zion.
Along with the abandonment of
vague spirituality of these choruses
fails the test of intelligibility. It is far communal piety, the focus of many
easier. for example, to understand newer songs shifts from God
what the "Ebenezer" is in "Come centeredness to man-centeredness.
Thou Fount" than the river that Michael Horton has noted that the
flows in the chorus of "Shine jesus emphasis in the psalms and older
hymnody is on the work of God,
Shine."
Furthermore, most of what falls specifically His faithfulness to His
under the label of contemporary covenant. As he writes in In the Face
worship music is not even contem of God, "the biblical text never gives
porary. john Frame notes this in his us the subjective (my experience or
book Contemporary Worship Music my offering of praise or obedience)
when he acknowledges that the new apart from the objective (God's sav
music most resembles the "soft rock ing work in Christ) .. .!t never concen
of the early 1970s." Such "easy lis trates on what we are to do before
tening" music is part of the arrested establishing what God has already
adolescence of the aging baby done." By stressing the subjective
boomer generation, and is not an experience, much new music
effort to reach younger generations. eclipses the objective basis for our
This assessment is shared even by coming to worship. This is rein
its most enthusiastic proponents. In forced by the characteristic repeti-
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tion in the lyrics that atrophies sus
tained theological reflection on
God, on His attributes, and on His
works. By contrast the psalms en
gage in limited repetition, they are
rich in content, and they stress the
objective work of God in the salva
tion of His people (which is a rea
son for singing more psalms).

BmNGING OUR BEST
BEFORE OUR KING
One critic prophesied about the
damages attending the triumph of
contemporary music in Presbyterian
churches. "We shall in the end have
a mass of corrupting religious po
etry against which the church will
have to wage a sore contest." That
critic was the Southern Presbyterian
theologian Robert L. Dabney, writ
ing in 1876. Dabney objected to the
popular gospel songs of the late
Victorian era, especially the works
of Dwight L. Moody's musician, Ira
Sankey. As Dabney predicted, these
songs have found homes in most
20 th century hymnals, eventually
crowding out many hymns and
psalms of earlier hymnals. The dan
ger, Dabney warned, "is that of ha
bituating the taste of Christians to
a very vapid species of pious
doggeral. containing the most di
luted possible traces of saving
truth, suitable to the most infantile
faculties supplemented by a jingle
of 'vain repetitions.'" These words
remind us that the decline in the
church's music is not entirely new.
It didn't happen after 1960 nor with
the arrival of drums on stages. Nor
is the problem restricted to tunes
with a Nashville copyright. Ameri
can evangelicalism has long been
vulnerable to the vulgar influences
of popular culture.
What criteria can we apply then in
order to make sound judgments in
our worship music? In a recent ar
ticle in the Westminster Theological Jour
nal. Terry L. Johnson offers four
tests:
1. Is it singable? "The Reformation
rightly restored congregational sing
ing to the life of the church, re
placing specialized choirs and vo
calists," writes Johnson. So we

must ask of our music: can it be offering forms of worship that pro
sung by untrained voices and can vide nourishment to the soul? The
it be played by amateur musi experience of the people of God in
cians? Many ch urches have dis the wilderness teaches us that good
covered how difficult the new things do not happen to God's
praise choruses are. Originating people when they abandon the
as performance music, these manna that He has provided. Are
tunes are for the expert musi our songs more like pop-tarts or
cians and for trained soloists, broccoli?
Singing is popular in churches to
duets, or choirs.
2. Is it Biblically and theologically day. For this we should be grateful.
sound? Songs containing errors but also careful. How often do we
about God and His attributes, look forward to an evening cantata,
so-called because the
His works of creation,
u
£...
service will lack a ser
•••WOYSnlp•••
IS
providence and re
mon? Why do we think
demption have no
nota matter of of
those services espe
place in worship that
taste.
It
is
a
cially
as evangelistic
seeks to please Him.
opportunities
to bring
matter of
3. Is it Biblically and
in the unchurched or
theologically mature?
theological as occasions to relax,
The grandeur of Re
affirmation." sit back and enjoy a
formed theology must
performance. These are
be reinforced by ma
all common ways and wrong ways
turity in our song. Wrote Calvin: to think about worship music. We
"There must always be concern have forgotten that we are to 'sing
that the song be neither light nor to the Lord a new song for he has
frivolous but have gravity and done marvelous things. In the wor
majesty... And thus there is a ship wars. it is not just a question
great difference between the mu of new music replacing old but of
sic which one makes to entertain music replacing the Word We are
men at the table and in their not fighting over the ministry of the
homes, and psalms which are Word (that is. what God says to us).
sung in the church in the pres Instead are we fighting over ",nat we
ence of God and His angels."
like and what we think others will
4. Is it emotionally balanced? There like? The contemporary confusion
is a difference between emotion about music calls us to greater dis
and emotionalism, and a strong cernment in worship, an appropri
emotional appeal in our music ate topic for us to finish our series
without accompanying theologi next month.
cal content is manipulative.
D.G. Hart is librarian and Associate Pro
Hebrews reminds us that we need fessor of Church History at Westminster
solid food to reach spiritual matu Theological Seminary (Philadelphia, Penn
rity. So Johnson writes, "it is crucial sylvania). He serves as an elder at Cal
that the church's songs be substan vary Orthodox Presbyterian Church in
tial enough to express accurately Glenside, Pennsylvania. ,ohn R.
mature Christian belief as well as Muether is library director at Reformed
the subtlety of Christian exper Theological Seminary and an elder at Lake
ience ...Simplistic, sentimental. rep Sherwood Orthodox Presbyterian Church
etitious songs by their very nature
in Orlando, Florida. They are co-authors
cannot carry the weight of Reformed
of Fighting the Good Fight: A Brief
doctrine and will leave the people
of God ill-equipped on occasions of History of the Orthodox Presbyte
rian Church (1995).
great moment."
To alter the food metaphor
slightly, pop music can be com
pared to fast-food. It is quick, it is
easily consumed, and generally
tasty. But it is not nutritious. Are we
The Outlook
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Bible Studies on

Genesis 1·11
LESSON 17: CANAAN AND THE NATIONS
READ GENESIS 9:18 - 10:32

Drunk and naked in his tent (9:21)

The genealogy ("generations/account") of Noah be~
gan in Genesis 6:9, and it now comes to its conclusion
in Genesis 9:29. Genesis 10: 1 begins a new section,
one that deals with the three sons of Noah: Shem, Ham
and Japheth. Genesis 9: 18~29 contains another of what
I call an "epilogue of shame" that concludes the ac~
count of Noah. We have seen these epilogues earlier
(e.g., Genesis 4). God's grace must move through a
human history that sees a pitiful parade of characters
whose hearts are constantly inclined toward evil, even
from their youth upward.

In this story we have the first mention of wine, the
alcoholic drink made from grapes (among other things).
The juice from grapes could not be refrigerated in the
ancient Near East. Therefore, the bacteria that was
present in the jars and in the juice would soon begin
to act upon the sugars within the juice to cause a natu~
ral fermentation and thus produce the resultant alco~
hoI. To be sure, the alcohol content that would be natu~
rally present in such grape juice would not be as high
as modern day beers and wine. Nevertheless, if im~
bibed in sufficient quantities, ancient wine made one
drunk. Noah drank from the fruit of his vineyard, and
he became intoxicated. Wine "gladdens the heart of
man" (Ps. 104: 15a), but it also can make one drunk.
It is a well~known fact that people who are drunk lose
several things, the most important being the ability to
make quick judgments and reactions. They also lose
some of their rational and critical faculties. They may
think that they are capable of handling matters before
them, but in fact they are impeded in judgment and
movement. In Noah's case, he uncovered himself within
his tent and lay naked. "Wine is a mocker and beer a
brawler; whoever is led astray by them is not wise," says
Proverbs 20: 1.
Is this the same Noah we met earlier at the end of
Genesis 5 and the beginning of chapter 6? There he
was described as righteous and blameless, a man who
walked with God and found favor in the eyes of the LORD.
But we are reminded here that Biblical saints are of
like passions and sinful natures similar to our own.
Abram lied about Sarai his wife (Gen. 12: 1Off), and David
committed both adultery and murder (II Sam. 11).
Simon Peter boasted of his fierce loyalty and devotion
to the Master, but before the cock crowed, this same
disciple denied our Lord three times. The holiest of
saints have but small beginnings in the obedience that
God requires of us all.
It is interesting to note that the text at this point does
not approve nor disapprove what Noah has done. To
be sure, other portions of Scripture condemn drun~
enness (see Hosea 7:5; Prov. 23.20~21; 23:29~30; 31 :4~5;
Rom. 13: 13; Eph. 5: 18a). As for nakedness, it has sev~
eral kinds of meaning in the Bible. It was, in fact, our
natural state in the beginning (Gen. 2:25). It is our state
when we enter this life and when we leave it (Job 1.21 a;
Eccl. 5: 15). It can be one's condition in poverty and
want (Job 24:7,10; Ezek. 18:16). Oftentimes, it repre~
sents being exposed, defenseless, guilty, and thus

Noah, tiller of the soil

(9:18~20)

The text of the Bible begins a subtle shift away from
Noah himself toward his three sons, who, with their
wives, had survived the flood on the ark with Noah
(vv.18~ 19). Adam had three sons: one a murderer, one
murdered, and one who became the hope of eventual
restoration. Seth carried on the line of God's faithful.
Noah, too, had three sons,b'u~/only one of them car~
ried on the promised seed. Through Shem we see that
God's blessing and covenant promises continue.
Following the flood Noah took up his calling as a
farmer, a tiller of the soil. This had been the work of
Cain before him (Genesis 4). Let it be said that there
was nothing inherently evil about such work. Indeed,
God had told Adam in Genesis 2 to till the ground, work
the soil, develop the world for the glory of God. All
legitimate tasks and efforts, done out of true faith ac~
cording to God's law and for His glory, are good w~rks
(see Heidelberg Catechism, 0/A91 ). Christians must rightly
devote their talents and gifts to God in every area of
life so that His honor and glory may be declared in the
midst of our society. Although farming is a calling and
vocation taken up by fewer people today in our West~
ern world, it is one of many tasks where God may rightly
be honored.
What Noah prepared was a vineyard, a grape arbor.
Some scholars have suggested that ancient peoples be~
lieved that drinking of the fruit of the vine made one
more fertile. They even suggest that this may have
been, in part, why the daughters of Lot got their father
drunk, not only to make him unaware of their incestu~
ous plot, but also to make him more potent (Gen. 19:30~
35). If this be true, then perhaps Noah also sought
more virility in order to be "fruitful and multiply." But,
if that indeed is the reason, what a lack of faith in God's
promised covenant blessing!
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embarrassed and ashamed (d. Gen. 3:7,10,11; Isa. 20:4).
In other words, nakedness and sexuality are not always
linked together in the Bible. Tragically, Western soci~
ety has seen far too much exploitation of the human
body for prurient interest. Sex sells in this society, and
too many men and women are either exploiters or the
ones exploited in the process.

The sin of Ham (9:22.. 24)
The exact nature of Ham's sin has provoked discus~
sion among Bible students. The mere fact that he en~
countered his father while uncovered cannot be sinful
in itself. Such encounters can happen, and there does
not seem to have been any premeditation by Ham to
invade his father's privacy in any inappropriate way.
Later on, after Noah had recovered from his drunken
stupor, he realized "what his youngest son had done to
him" (v.24). This last phrase has led some to think that
Ham had engaged in some type of improper sexual
activity with his drunken father. While such an inter~
pretation is possible, the words used here do not re~
quire such an understanding.
Two things are certain. First of all, the fact that the
other two sons, Shem and Japheth, cover up their fa~
ther means that Ham did nothing to cover his father.
He left him in this embarrassing and exposed condi~
tion. Second, that Ham told his two older brothers
suggests that he was continuing the "exposure" by
spreading the tale, thus subjecting his father to further
dishonor and embarrassment. While Ham may have
done something of a sexual nature that was sinful (the
seventh commandment in view), it is clear that the fifth
commandment has been violated. Children are to
honor their father and their mother (Exodus 20: 12).
Ham sinned against his father by not covering him, thus
leaving him exposed and spreading the tale within the
family.
The other two sons of Noah act in stark contrast to
Ham's behavior. So careful is their behavior that they
walk into the tent backward with a garment or tunic to
cover their father. They will not allow him to continue
in a position of uncovered embarrassment. A spiritual
division has become discernible within the household
of this "new father" of the human race (d. Adam's sons:
Cain, Abel and Seth).

The curse of Canaan (9:25)
In time Noah's body processed the alcohol. and even~
tually he came back to his normal senses. He then
became aware of what Ham, his youngest son, had done
to him (how Noah comes to know this, we are not told).
Noah must have experienced revulsion and embarrass~
ment that his son had sinned against him in this way.
For the first time in the Biblical text, we readers hear
Noah speak, and his speech is not one of blessing.

Noah pronounces a curse not upon his son Ham, but
upon Ham's son, Canaan. Several questions have been
raised concerning this. First, why does the son receive
the punishment? Second, what was this curse? The
reader has been set up along the way in the text to see
the connection of Ham and Canaan. In Genesis 9: 18
and 9:22 we read about "Ham, the father of Canaan."
These are proleptic references (Le., early mention of
matters that become important later). In Genesis 10:6
we read that Ham has at least four sons, Canaan likely
being the youngest. But it is Canaan who is the object
of his grandfather's curse.
The text does not tell us why Noah curses Canaan.
Perhaps Noah is led by the Spirit to curse the one who
is the ancestor of the wicked Canaanite peoples, con~
quered later by the Israelites under Joshua. Later
Canaanites would become even more wicked than their
ancestor (see Lev. 18:2ff). Or, it may be that Canaan
had joined his own father Ham in dishonoring the un~
covered and drunken Noah. Some suggest that the "law
of just retribution" puts the judgment against the sin
of the youngest son of Noah (namely, Ham) upon the
youngest son of Ham (namely, Canaan). At the same
time, we should note that later prophetic words point
out that each soul will be punished for its own sin (see
Jer. 31:29; Ezek. 18:2). In any case, as Victor Hamilton
says (The Book oiGenesis, Chapters 1~ 17, p. 325). "Canaan's
father has eaten sour grapes and therefore Canaan's
teeth are set on edge." The sins of the fathers are vis..
ited in the lives of the children.

The blessing of the

LORD

(9:26.. 27)

Noah has more to say, but this time he speaks in
blessing. In Genesis 9:26~27 he pronounces blessing,
but surprisingly the blessing is directed to the loRD,
the God of Shem. Evidently Noah saw in the actions of
Shem and Japheth the working of God. By nature we
hate our neighbors (including our parents!). but some..
thing of that evil and hatred is broken when the Holy
Spirit regenerates us. This becomes a bright spot, one
might say, in this "epilogue of shame." All is not black
in the home of Noah, for the LORD has once again pre..
served for Himself a faithful and obedient remnant.
Shem has acted in accordance with God's will. There..
fore, "blessed be the LORD, the God of Shem!"
Something else to notice here is that the LORD through
Noah is demonstrating His electing choice. Canaan is
cursed, prophesied to become the lowest of slaves to
the others. In the statements of blessing, it becomes
evident that both Shem and Japheth are honored, but
Shem will have pride of place. Japheth will have a wide
territory (the name Japheth in the original language
sounds like the verb "to extend"). but he also is said to
dwell in the tents of Shem. In other words, God's greater
favor will fall upon Shem. From Shemwill come Abram,
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Israel. David, and thus the Lord Jesus Christ. God's
sovereign grace discriminates in its blessing.
Noah lives 50 years short of a full millennium, al~
most as long as Methuselah before him. But in accor~
dance with the judgment of God upon our old sinful
nature, Noah died at age 950 years. Hebrews 11:7, 13ff,
reminds us that Noah, despite his weaknesses and fail~
ings, lived by faith and died in faith, looking forward to
a better city, a heavenly one that God Himself is pre~
paring for all those who long to see the coming again
of the Lord Jesus Christ.
Noah's father Lamech had hoped that his son would
bring comfort from the hard struggles of life (Gen. 5:29).
Noah was a type of a greater One to come. Noah built
the ark and saved a remnant of humanity along with
the elements of creation, bringing them over from an
old world to a cleansed (although not sinless) world.
But then he succumbed to the fruit of the vine in fool~
ishness. How urgent it is that God's covenant of grace
keeps moving forward to bring onto history's stage the
"Seed of the woman." He saves His own church, peoples
from all nations, carries them through the judgment at
the Cross, and someday He will drink anew the cup of
life, the new wine, in His Father's kingdom (see Matt.
26:29; I. de Wolff, Genesis: outlines, p. 44).

Three sons: fathers of the world

I
I

Genesis 10 introduces another of the "generationsl
account" (d. Gen. 2:4; 5: I; 6:9; I I: 10; II :27). The focus
here is upon the races and peoples that descended from
the three sons of Noah: Shem, Ham and Japheth. The
reader will notice that the Bible actually takes up the
catalogue of nations in the reverse order of the usual
order of the names. Therefore, Japheth comes first,
but this will allow the family list of Shem, carrier of the
"Seed of the woman," to be recorded last.
In looking over the vast numbers of names that are
recorded in Genesis 10, we have to keep several things
in mind. First. it has often been said that Japhethites
are the Indo~European peoples, the Hamites are those
peoples who live in Africa, and the Semites (from Shem)
are Asiatic peoples. This is surely incorrect as a scien~
tific description of population origins. For example, it
has been said that God cursed Ham, and this is the
origin of the black peoples. In fact, however. Canaan is
cursed, and the Canaanites were not a black race. There
is absolutely no evidence in Scripture that identifies
having dark skin with God's judgment. Indeed, any bi~
ologist will tell you that the lighter~skinned peoples
descended from the darker~skinned peoples (the darker
gene is dominant; the lighter gene is recessive!). Any
attempt to use Scripture to justify racial prejudice is
wicked. Christians rightly condemn all attitudes and
practices of hatred and prejudice against other human
beings, created in the image of God.

Second, the list of peoples in Genesis lOis not an
exhaustive listing of every people group in the world.
Many are not mentioned at all. In addition, among the
names given here we will find individuals, places (e.g.,
Sidon, a Phoenician city perhaps named after an indi~
vidual?), and whole populations (note the names that
end in -1m or-ites; 10:4, the Kittim; 10: 16, the Hittites).
Third, in general we can say that the descendants of
Japheth are peoples who moved to the region of
Anatolia (modern day Turkey). Greece, and tothe north.
They are the "Gentiles." The Hamitic peoples in gen~
eral moved to the south and the southwest (northeast
Africa and Arabia). The Semitic peoples moved to the
south, the southeast, and the east.
Scholars count a total of 70 nations represented in
the descendants of Noah's three sons: from Japheth,
14; from Ham, 30; and from Shem, 26. The number 70
seems to become a symbolic number that represents
a total population (lOx 7 = 70; both 10 and 7 being
symbolic numbers of wholeness). Later on, 70 people
of Jacob's family will enter Egypt (d. Gen. 46:27; Exo~
dus 1:5). In any case, the chapter closes with a sum~
marizing statement in 10:32, "From these the nations
spread out over the earth after the flood." Yet in the
face of all this diversity, Paul told the Athenians on
Mars' Hill (and he says to us as well). "From one man
He (God) made every nation of men, that they should
inhabit the whole earth; and He determined the times
set for them and the exact places where they should
live" (Acts 17:26). Over all this diversity of people God
has appointed Jesus Christ to be both present Lord and
coming Judge.
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POINTS TO PONDER AND DISCUSS
1. What does the Bible say about the use of alcoholic
beverages? Does the principle of non-offense to
ward the "weaker brother" apply in the use of alco
holic beverages? Is it best never to drink alcoholic
beverages at all, or is this too restrictive?
2. Is there a difference between drunkenness and alco
holism? If there is a difference, what is it exactly?
What kind of approach should the Christian com
munity take toward those afflicted with alcoholic ad
diction and drunkenness?
3. The Bible is neither prudish nor pornographic in
dealing with the human body, including matters of
sexuality. What kinds of things can Christian
churches and Christian families do to develop
healthy attitudes toward the human body (and sexu
ality)? How can we reclaim that part of God's cre
ation that the evil one and the sinful world has taken,
exploited and perverted?
4.

5.
We are all descended from one pair of parents,
first Adam and Eve, and then later. from Noah and his
wife. Yet in human history there have been those who
have said that one race is truly human while another
race is subhuman or non-human. Is division along
racial lines a "natural" thing, or is it a sinful thing?
What exactly is racism?
6.
God left the nations behind, so to speak, when
He turned His attention to Abram and his call out of
Ur. Yet He continued to control the times and places
of all nations on earth (d. Acts 17:26-27) for the sake
of Christ. To the Romans Paul writes, "Is God the God
of the Jews only? Is He not the God of Gentiles too?
Yes, of Gentiles too, since there is only one God who
will justify the circumcised by faith and the uncircum
cised through that same faith" (Rom. 3:29-30). What
can you and your congregation do to bring the Gospel
to your area, your neighbors, your community? How
can you include in the church the variety of people
living near you?

J

j

Mark D. Vander Hart

"Red and yellow, black and white, they are precious
in His sight," goes the song. When we think of all
the various peoples and cultures in the world today,
do we typically think of the differences in the hu
man race, or do we think of the things that are com
mon to humanity?

-
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Bible Studies on

Genesis I-II
LESSON 18: BABEL AND BEYOND
READ GENESIS II

Unity in fear (II: I~4)

After the flood there was only one family on earth. It
reminds us of the situation in early Genesis after God
expelled Adam and Eve from the Garden of Eden. But
in the "generations/account" of Noah's three sons, this
one family expands to many families. It becomes evi~
dent that God's blessing enables mankind to be fruit~
ful, so that it might multiply, so that it might fill the
earth. God's blessings come by His kindness so that
we might live by faith and in obedience. But in Gen~
esis II: 1~9 we encounter another "epilogue of shame"
in the "generations/account" of Noah's three sons
Shem, Ham and Japheth.
'

The number of people alive on the earth when chap~
ter 11 opens is unknown to us, and that fact is, in the
end, relatively unimportant. Whatever the population
size was, the people that lived at that time still had a
dominion mandate from the LORD to fill the whole earth,
diversify their locations, and use all their God~given
talents for the glory of the divine Maker. But they did
not do it. They were afraid. These people were terri~
tied of stepping out in faith and obedience for God's
glory. They devised a plan to stay together and build a
giant city and tower, a human community, "so that we
may make a name for ourselves and not be scattered
over the face of the whole earth" (11 :4). Two contradic~
tory thoughts filled their hearts: fear and pride. They
were frightened and intimidated by God's calling of ser~
vice in His creation~kingdom, but they were
emboldened to build the towering city of man. When
man no longer fears God, he then fears everything else.
There are some faint echoes here of the fear of our
first parents in the Garden of Eden in Genesis 3. When
God came to them in the Garden, they hid from Him.
They abandoned their service posts of caring for the
Garden and guarding it. They did not want to face God
because they were united in fear. Fear is a strange
motive in how it brings people together against a com~
mon foe or danger, but it does not really unite them in
a positive way. For example, during World War II, the
Allied nations of Great Britain, the United States, and
the Soviet Union stood together against the Axis pow~
ers of Germany and Japan, but the Allies were not re~
ally united to each other. Hardly had the hostilities of
World War II ceased before the Cold War set in. At
Babel, mankind was afraid-of obeying God. But that
did not-it could not-unite them positively.
The Babel builders remind the reader of a most pow~
erful drive that characterizes many in history but also
in today's world who wander away from faith in God's
Word. Man is incurably religious; we all carry within us
the "seed of religion." If the true God is not worshiped
and obeyed, then a false god is given homage and
honor. The creature is then deified. This false god (de~
ity) can take on many forms, of course, because there
are many creatures in this world. But a most conve~
nient god is humanity itself. "I am the Master of my
fate; I am the Captain of my souL" boasts the person
who, in reality, knows not his own end.

Textual arrangements
We should point out several things about how the
text of Genesis 10 and II is arranged, in order to see
how Moses, under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, tells
the reader this story. As we noted in Lesson 17, the
genealogy ("generations/account") of Noah's three sons
actually begins in Genesis 10 and continues through
II :9. Then in Genesis II: 10 begins the genealogy of
Shem. It is in the account of the three sons that we
read of the division of the world (see Gen. 10:25). Fur~
thermore, Genesis 10:5,20,31,32, tell us that the "table
of nations" is given already presupposing the division
that came about because God had confused the lan~
guages of mankind. Then comes the story of Babel in
Genesis II! Why is this the arrangement in the text?
Here again we see an example of telling the redemp~
tive story in such a way that it does not always follow
strict chronology. First, God seeks to point out how
His blessing of fruitfulness in the covenant with Noah
is fulfilled. Noah's three sons are the source of the
nations of the whole world! But, then having shown
this to the reader, the Holy Spirit then turns our atten~
tion to a story that reveals from where the divisions
within humanity come. Then the text picks out one
family, that of Shem, because from this particular son
of Noah will come Abraham, Israel. David, and finally,
the Lord Jesus Christ. In other words, Scripture gives
us the "big picture," before zooming in for a redemp~
tive close~up, one that continues the forward move~
ment of the redemption story.
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Unity in pride (l I: I-4)

In the divine statement of evaluation of what is hap
pening God knows that disaster is impending if this
proud project of fear is not stopped. Mankind will mn
tinue to amass power, and he will stop at nothing in
doing whatever his heart imagines. Genesis 11:6 re
minds us of God's words of anxiety and concern at the
end of Genesis 3. The picture also recalls Genesis 6: Iff,
the wicked situation that became the reason for the
judgment of the flood. To destroy the world through a
flood now would violate God's covenant Word, but to
do nothing is also out of the question here. God's wis~
dom shows itself greater than all the proud boasts of
sinful man. He confuses their language, and thus He
shatters the factor that helped to unite them.

A second motive for building this monument to hu~
man ability is that these people wanted to make a name
for themselves (11:4). The original language suggests
something of a play on words and names. Genesis 10:31
noted the end of the genealogy of Shem as part of the
account of all three sons of Noah. In the Biblical text
this is just before the Babel story. The name Shem
means "name"! Then following the Babel account there
is the account ("generation") of Shem given special at~
tention in the Bible (I I: IOff). Surrounding the Bible
story of Babel are the lists of Shem, the man whose
name is "name." But the Babel community wants to
make a name for themselves!
This expression, "to make a name for themselves," is
another way of saying how they want to create their
own reputation and decide for themselves how they
are to live. Man seeks to control his own destiny. This
is humanism, bold and brazen. To bestow a name is
often suggestive of exercising dominion and leadership.
For example, in Genesis 2 man names (studies and clas~
sifies) the animals of God's creation~kingdom. Further~
more, God is the great name~giver when He creates
man (Adam in the original language). Before the Lord
Jesus Christ left this world, He commanded us to exer~
cise redemptive dominion among all the nations of the
world by making them all disciples of the Triune God.
This includes teaching all nations to obey everything
God has commanded and by baptizing them into the
Name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit. In other
words, in redemption God defines who we are by giv~
ing us His Triune Name. In redemption we are now
named "Christians."
Since God alone is the One who bestows to us our
name (identity, reputation), it becomes clear that the
Babel project is an open, not~so~subtle rejection of God
and His Lordship. The fear and pride of Cain and his
descendant Lamech have now multiplied to character~
ize the whole of mankind. Cain had stopped his wan~
dering to build a city (Gen. 4: 17), and Lamech had
boasted of his greatness in how much vengeance he
was entitled to (Gen. 4:23~24). There is a real danger of
a pre~flood situation arising again. Depravity again
bears poisonous fruits in the descendants of Noah and
his sons.

Confusion, then dispersion (9:8-9)
If people cannot understand each other's speech, they
cannot work together. The confusion of language
stopped the Babel project. The original language con~
tains another play on words. The word Babel means
"gate of god" or "gateway to a god." But the word for
confusion sounds like Babel (think of the English word
"babble"). Since they could not work together, they
began to move away from each other until they dis~
persed across the earth.
The Bible says twice in 9:8~9, "The LORD scattered them
over the face of the whole earth." This is in reality an
act of grace. God's sovereign action is to shut the hu~
man gateway to heaven so that the divine gateway may
be opened up in God's timing and in His own way.
Mankind has no right to storm heaven on his terms.
Mankind has no right to shortcut the dominion man~
date nor abandon the call to crush the serpent's head.
Jesus' words in John 14:6 (d. Acts 4:12) are so very
significant in the light of what God did at Babel. Jesus
Christ is the Way, the Truth, and the Life. No one comes
back to our Heavenly Father except through Him. He
is the Door to the sheepfold. God's judgment against
the proud cowards at Babel is thus for the Christ and
the elect. His actions here are to continue to pave the
road that will lead to Bethlehem and Calvary. Thus
Genesis II is genuinely good news!

Pentecost: God's answer to Babel
At Babel mankind craved to be united and not scat~
teredo They sought a name through their vigorous ef~
forts to build a great society. But the LORD out of His
rich mercy confused them in order to scatter them so
that His designs to have mankind fill the earth might
be achieved.
But this divine action, a judgment against humanity,
should not lead us to conclude that God is uninter~
ested in the unity of mankind. After the -generationsl
account" of Terah begins in Genesis 11:27, we hear God

Divine investigation of the Babel project (9:5-7)
The central statement of this whole story (Il:l~9)
actually comes in verse 5 when we read of what the
LORD'S actions are. The Bible again speaks anthropo~
morphically (Le., in the manner of a man) when it says
that "the LORD came down to see the city and the tower
that they were bUilding." Here is a divine investiga~
tion, and now everything will turn around. The LORD
comes down to see man try to come up to heaven.
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - T h e Outlook
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call Abram and his barren wife Sarai out of Ur and then
out of Haran to go to the land of God's special choice.
This call to Abram is to restore blessing to the creation~
kingdom that had been lost to sin. Through Abram
(and his seed) all nations will be blessed.
Matthew I: I tells us that Jesus Christ is the son of
David, the son of Abraham. This is the opening notice
of the Gospel record. But when the Gospel of Abraham
ends, we hear the Lord directing the disciples (and thus
the church) to go back into all nations and disciple them
for the Lord Jesus Christ. This is made possible by the
powerful action of the Holy Spirit of Jesus Christ (d.
Acts I :8). On Pentecost morning that same Spirit is
poured out on the assembled church, and the sermon
of Peter that day exalt the Lord Jesus Christ (Acts 2).
What is noteworthy is that Jerusalem is filled with
people from many lands of the Roman world. They
hear the Gospel message being preached in their lan~
guage. Though dispersed in homeland and different
in tongue, they became united when the Lord Jesus
Christ is lifted up in the preaching of the Gospel. On
Pentecost there are 3000 people who respond with faith
and obedience, and they receive the one baptism of
the Christian church. Out of many nations, they are
made one in Christ Jesus.

A new man, a new temple
Read Ephesians 2: 11~22. In this exceedingly rich pas~
sage, Paul brings together both creation language and
temple~building language as he describes the marvel~
ous things that God is doing "now in Christ" (2:13). God
dispersed the nations when they tried to unify on apos~
tate, humanistic terms at Babel. But Christ, the sec~
ond Adam, the new Man, is the blessing from Abraham
given for all the nations of the world. Israel had such a
rich heritage in God's Word (the "oracles") and the cov~
enants of promise. With the first coming of Christ, the
"far~away" people might be united with the common~
wealth of Israel. Gentiles were barred (even physically!)
in the past. but Christ has shattered that older Mosaic
"dividing wall of hostility" (2:14). God's purpose in
Christ was "to create in Himself one new man out of
the two, thus making peace" (2: 15).
Notice that Paul does not say that Christ creates two
new men, one a physical seed and the other a spiritual
seed. The creation language is such that the church
may be described as "one new man." Gentile believers
and Jewish believers are the several bricks and timbers
that the divine Builder, the Holy Spirit, is bringing to~
gether. established on the foundation of the apostles
and the prophets, Christ Jesus Himself as the chief cor~
nerstone (2:20ff). True unity is thus found today by
submission to the Prince of Peace, Jesus Christ. It can~
not be found in the noblest intentions of international
organizations such as the United Nations. It cannot

...•
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be based upon the lowest common denominator of so~
called faith as attempted by falsely ecumenical orga~
nizations such as the World Council of Churches. Christ
and His kingdom are the true home of all believers from
every tribe, language and culture in this world.

Shem to Terah: another ten generations
(II: 10ft)
Bible readers may be puzzled whywe take up the ge~
nealogy account of Shem here, if the text already spoke
of Shem's descendants earlier (see 10:21 ~30). The dif~
ferences in the purposes of the two lists may be noted.
In the earlier passage, we see Shem revealed as one of
Noah's sons who helped to repopulate the entire world.
The Semitic peoples also constitute a major factor in
the roll call of the nations. But in Genesis 11: 10~26 the
account has the purpose of showing us the covenant
connections that move us to another man with three
sons, namely, Terah (d. Adam, Noah). This account
almost certainly is a summary of the key figures in or~
der to move the story line to Terah, the father of Abram,
Nahor and Haran. In the line of Shem, God maintained
His covenant faithfulness, even though when His call
came to Abram to leave home, that call came to people
who worshiped other gods (see Joshua 24:2; Ur was a
center of moon~worship).
With that call to Abram and his family, the Biblical
story is going to take a narrative leave away from the
nations. But that leave is not a permanent one. Be~
fore Abraham was, Jesus Christ is. With Jesus Christ,
His Word and Spirit, God will go back to the nations.
That covenant path back to the nations will be diffi~
cult. After all, Terah's son Abram has married a half~
sister who is barren! But the God revealed in the text
to this point is the God who is rich in mercy and who is
able to call into being what is not. He pours out that
mercy even today so that He might gather all His elect
in from every nation on earth. In Christ-the Son of
Abraham, of Shem, of Noah, of Seth, of Adam-the Son
of God, we may again enjoy full union and communion
with the living God, just as it was in the beginning and
someday will be fully restored again.
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POINTS TO PONDER AND DISCUSS

5. God sloIJped the Babel project dead ill
the Bible aR1IIaeCJl:her instances ofC41IIrhliiI
people orlllilltic_.... canying out thEninlle. . . .
Do you bIowofhe ' . . ein the historyofthecl,..,
or even iII,....~
where God altered. ornutbe
even stopped~.as? Looking back. are you able
to see God's'- . -... His own plan more dearly?
Why doesn't Gad .. ;s answer our prayers as we

I. What are the people involved in the Babel project
afraid of? What really is fear. and what are its causes?
Below the surface of our society today. what are
younger people afraid of? What do older folks fear?
The future? Finances? Health? Their family? What
does the Bible say about our fears? (See Matthew
6:25ff; 28:20; Hebrews 13:5.6; I Peter 5:6.7.)

...

want, wheawe~lIiI!JdlDdo something we think
is obedienttD His~

-,

2. What are the sources of a nation's unity? Common
language? Common radal background? Subjection
to common ideals. "traditional values-? Common
respect for laws? Or what? What is meant by "civil
religion"? Is it a danger or not? How is it possible
for Christians in the United States or in Canada (or
any country for that matter) to be taken in by our
national "civil religion"?

6. Read Romans 11_ ~.5
.cnme Israel and
the Jewish pew.... ~. . . . .s..antan woman
in John 4:22 tbiII: n eM istlll. leE 'for from
them cametheM - ,
'1 d -'camethe
Old TestamentSU. . . . II
211"'" AI pI;KE
today for the Jews (or'
1 .• .. GodS Ie"
demptive plan? ~ aile lie _iiIIa-.~"
another nation on tile Iaoedt_._ _.liiI
of approach must die ~d"'dI
people to see that Jesus 15 tile1. ._
also for the Jewish people. ill
ries of persecution of Jews by ~~. .
5

Is..

_ic '

3. In what ways does our Western society show the kind
of pride that rejects God's Word and His laws? What
role do leaders (espedally political ones) have in
setting a tone and atmosphere that shows submis
sion and reverence for the Lord? Or. is that not pos
sible or proper in this day and age?
4. Using a Bible concordance or Bible dictionary. de
scribe how the New Testament speaks of "Babylon."
What is going to be the destiny of every "Babylon"
that rises against God and His people? (See Isaiah
13: 1ff; 14:3ff; Revelation 18.)

Mark D. Y..... ...,
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Honors Bestowed
D
the Worst B
takes something really
bizarre to shock me these
days. But I must confess that
the latest pulse check of the Ameri~
can people did, in fact, have me do~
ing a double take. I found myself as~
ing, "Is it really possible that my fel~
low citizens esteem the president so
highly that he has been crowned with
the august title of 'Most Admired
Man in the World... ",?
To bestow this honor on one who
has admitted to repeated unfaithful~
ness to his wife, has lied under oath,
has mislead the populace with bold~
ness that goes beyond bravado, has
sucker~punched his closest friends,
and has generally exhibited the bas~
est of character traits is, well, "shock~
ing" - one word that comes to mind.
I kept asking myself, "How is this
possible?" I think I've got the answer.
You'll find it in the New Testament
book of Romans, chapter one, a para~
phrase starting with verse 19. It could
well have been written today.
"... God's angry displeasure erupts
as acts of human mistrust and wrong~
doing and lying accumulate, as
people try to put a shroud over truth."
Sound familiar? "But the basic real~
ity of God is plain enough. Open your
eyes and there it is! .,. What hap~
pened was this: People knew God
perfectly well, but when they didn't
treat Him like God, refusing to wor~
ship Him, they trivialized themselves
into silliness and confusion so that
there was neither sense nor direction
left in their lives. They pretended to
know it all, but were illiterate regard~
ing life."
Does this describe Washington,
D.C., or what? Romans I continues:
"So God said, 'If that's what you want,
that's what you get.' It wasn't long be~
fore they were living in a pigpen,
smeared with filth, filthy inside and
out. And all this because they traded

the true God for a fake god,"
"god" materialism, he
manism, me~ism, feminis
ism or even conservatism),
wo
shiped the god they made instead
the God who made them. ..worse fol
lowed. Refusing to know God, they
soon didn't know how to be human
either - women didn't know how to
be women, men didn't know how to
be men."
The passage continues with this
description of our society: "Since they
didn't bother to acknowledge God,
God quit bothering them and let
them run loose. And then all hell
broke loose: rampant evil, grabbing
and grasping, vicious back~stabbing.
They made life hell on earth with
their envy, wanton killing, bickering,
and cheating. Look at them: mean~
spirited, venomous, fork~tongued
God bashers. Bullies, swaggerers, in~
sufferable windbags! They keep in~
venting new ways of wrecking lives.
They ditch their parents when they
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get in the way. ..and it's not as
if they don't know better."
And now comes the
answer to my question
of how we could actu~
ally think that Mr.
Clinton's lifestyle would
garner the title of "Most
Admired Man in the World."
Answer? Romans 1:32:
"They know perfectly well
they're spitting in God's
face. And they don't care
- worse, they hand out
prizes to those who do
the worst things best!"
There you have it! We have degen~
erated as a culture to the point that
we applaud most for those who act
the worst. What do you do in a soci~
ety such as that? You do the same
thing the Apostle Paul did - you don't
curse the darkness, you shine the
light of the saving work of Christ into
every black hole you can find because
the light is never so bright as when
it's up against a very dark backdrop.
These days offer a wonderful oppor~
tunity to tell a hopeless and morally
decadent nation (and world) of the
hope of the gospel of God's grace in
the person and work of His Son.

Rev. Cox is minister of Meadowview Re~
formed Presbyterian Church (PCA) in
Lexington, North Carolina.

Telling the Truth
about Homosexual
Behavior
he recent series of
newspaper ads
sponsored by conservative
an
ristian organizations telling
homosexuals they can change their
behavior and lifestyle if they want
to, strikes at the heart of the intol~
erant gay rights movement. To ac~
full~page
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knowledge that even one person
can become celibate or convert
from a homosexual pattern of be~
havior to a heterosexual one under~
mines the arguments gay rights ac~
tivists have been making in favor of
their "once gay, always gay" theory.

Countering the conservative ads,
gay rights groups are quoting
people who claim they tried to
change but relapsed. This is as per
suasive as saying once a smoker, al
ways a smoker. Why should homo
sexuality enjoy a category unique
among behavioral patterns? The an
swer is - politics and power.
That various medical groups and
liberal religious denominations
have declared homosexual behavior
not a disease or a sin says more
about the organizations and de
nominations than it does about the
possibility of change. Gay rights ac
tivists give the appearance of hav
ing won much of the cultural de
bate, but they won't be satisfied un
til they silence through intimida
tion, those who continue to believe
that change is possible. They label
such people "bigots," or use other
inflammatory language to cover up
the truth. So, rather than debate the
issue on evidence, gay rights activ
ists wear down a morally exhausted
society that shrinks at the prospect
of being thought uneducated, lack
ing in compassion, and judgmental.
Gay activists speak of discrimina
tion in the workplace, but rejoice
when a lesbian fire chief in Madi
son, Wisconsin, fires a Christian
firefighter for refusing to back down
from his belief that homosexual
practice is a sin.
It is true that some homosexual
revert to their former behavior pat
terns after testifying to being con
verted. But many have remained
converted and feel liberated in their
new, non-homosexual lifestyles.
Was it something about their new
associations, marriages, church at
tendance and will that differed from
those who reverted? Why don't we
see more reports about the suc
cesses and not just the failures?
One of many who changed is
Darryl Foster, now a youth pastor at
a church in Waco, Texas. Aban
doned by his father, Foster says he
was "Ieft...longing for a man to hold
me in his arms and tell me he loved
me." Foster says he developed ho
mosexual desires and quickly em

braced the gay lifestyle: "I went to
house parties, orgies, got hooked
on 'poppers' and started drinking...
I developed a hard attitude toward
others, even my lovers. People ex
isted to give me pleasure; when I
was finished, I discarded themDuring Easter Week, 1990 foster
says he had suicidal thoughts He
turned on the TV, saw a pic:':~e of
Jesus hanging on the cross a!"'d re
alized God loved him no r:-:a~e~
what he had done. He call€':: ~:s
own behavior sinful and says res:.;s
converted him.
I have dozens of other deepri ;:e-
sonal stories like this in my ees
some from friends. Are they all :i
ing? Are they all in denial? Do ~€
gay rights activists believe its o:-,~~
a matter of time before all of the-:T
revert to their former lives? Arid
what if they don't? Will the ga-;'

rights crowd claim that sud! pro , . .
were never homosexual :!"' the iI5I
place?
The newspaper ads ana
die-
bate they have revived v.iIl be good
news to many who want to change
and who have been told that change
is impossible. For the political ac
tivists and religious apologists who
can save money, but not souls, and
don't recognize sin when they see it
because they've denied the One
',I,'ho defines what it is, this is bad
:leWS. indeed.
;he converts don't have a politi
.:a; agenda, unlike those who claim
::~·.ersion is impossible. That part
:c ~e ;::..:blic which still has doubts
:.:x,:.;: ·... ~e:her people can stop ho
:-:-':5C..T_=: ::€!-.avior should consiaer
:::<E :-:-::.• eS 8ehind the c~ar:ged
:i7":C :':-':'5<: _:-·... :::i:l.g to chang€

me

~~ ~L5 ":"":"d': ~" ...i::J:i

The Way of the Wtse:
Teaching Teenaprs
about Sex (Part I)

t doesn't take much in
sight or cultural awareness
to realize that we need to be
concerned about the culture in
which our children are growing. The
philosophies of materialism, au
tonomy, entitlement, and hedonism
beckon them at every turn. The
popular media is able to beam
these philosophies into our homes
by means of powerful drama. e:1
gaging comedy, visually frenetic
music videos and 30-second
attention-commanding commer
cials. All of this is to say that our
children are being powerfully influ
enced, and the view of life being
propagated is decidedly unbiblical.
We need to be actively engaging our
children with the life-transforming
truths that will expose the counter
feits for what they are. These truths
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - T h e Outlook. April 1999

must be packaged in a 'lid'} tlIaa: Is
understandable to tr:e a..-erace
young person
One of the places where our ad
ture has most obviously exchanged
the tmth o~ God for a lie is in the
area ·of sexuality This lie is being
peddleC :0 :~r :.hildren incessantly,
fr2rr :re :ee:- ~agazines that por
tray a ::1:S::,r:e= sexua~jty to the
o'.ert~- ser..;..a: ::-:-~es :: \'.1",' music
\ideos. Hmr :.......:rJ~: :: ;:s ::r ;tS to be

in the battl:t~ T.' .i: -;'J.: Ii'! .JL'= !trlPGre
(lursen't'S by tirinh~ :11! • !If7'.:£.NiJj Bib
lical fashion ac...,lJ.: :l'l1'~ .i1'i.tJ saual~
ity. That is the Vltr!'.¥ :r ~ micle. My
goal is not to de ::~ e-l:.c;"'austive cri~
tique of sexua::~.- '~ -I':estern cul
ture, but to la~- ::.-: :: fi.Mical concep
tual base and to s'~-es: :'''lCtical strat
egies for discipjj~~ :e-=:1agers in this
area. 1 will star: ::~. examining the

culture and the church, move next
to a biblical view of teenagers, then
to a biblical model of sexuality, and
finally to practical strategies for
dealing with our teenagers in this
area.

THE STATE OF THE
CULTURE:
INSTITUTIONALIZING
SEXUAL IDOLATRY
The presence of overt sexual ex
pression in our culture should not
surprise us since it is rooted in a
view of life that has "exchanged the
worship and service of the Creator
for the worship and service of the
created thing." The view of life from
which modern sexual expression
emerges holds these "truths" to be
self-evident:
1. That people are ultimate and au
tonomous. That is, there is noth
ing more important than the in
dividual; 1am self-sustaining and
free from any authority 1 do not
choose to follow.
2. That the highest of human values
and experiences is personal sat
isfaction and pleasure. I am en
titled to my share of pleasure and
comfort.
3. That I must be constantly vigilant
that my '"needs''' will be met.
4. That the most important of loves
is the love of self. Without this I
will be unable to function.
5. That bigger pleasure is better - a
constant desire for greater, more
effective stimulation.
6. That what is important is the
here and now, leading to a con
stant pursuit of instant gratifica
tion.
7. That the physical person is more
important than the spiritual per
son, leading to an inordinate
body focus.
In a culture that looks at people
as ultimate, God as absent, and
pleasure as the highest experience,
it is no wonder that sexuality be
comes such a dominant force. It

provides a powerful pathway to in around the church today. I can re
stant physical pleasure. It provides member taking my nine-and
false worship (counterfeiting the eleven-year-old sons out for pizza
first great command) and false re with the purpose of talking about
lationship (counterfeiting the sec sex. After we ordered I opened up
ond great command). We must re the subject, took out a pen and be
alize that our culture will never pro gan drawing on a napkin. At first my
vide a balanced view of sexuality to sons were surprised that I was will
our children if it does not also ing to talk with such openness.
abandon its roots in a philosophy Then they figured that if I was not
that leaves God out and
reticent to talk with
i'Each them about sex, they
makes human satisfac
tion its single focus. Each
. institution in should not be either.
My goal was to treat
institution in our culture
(lurtultu,eis this area in the same
is infected with a dis
torted view of human
in[ectedwitli a way I had treated other
sexuality. It can be seen
distorted· view of areas - as an important
in marriage, at school, in
piece of the Christian
human world and life view that
government, in com
merce, and in entertain
.5e:'X'tlality." I was seeking to instill
ment. This being so, our
in them. I had every
children need us to be radically ac reason to discuss the subject and
no reason to be embarrassed or si
tive in countering it.
lent.
If the church unwittingly implies
THE STATE OF THE
that it is "sex negative," it loses its
authority in the teenager's life as an
CHURCH:GMNG
available and reliable resource for
MIXED MESSAGES TO understanding, guiding, or correct
ing his or her sexual life. Teens
OUR TEENS
won't
(and often don't) come to the
It is important to recognize the
Christian
community with their
ambivalence of the church when it
sexual
questions,
fears, and experi
comes to sex. We need to acknowl
ences.
edge how this ambivalence has af
Why are we as Christians so am
fected our teenagers.
As Christians, we say that sex is bivalent about this area? Why do we
a gift from God, yet we are strangely tend to give confusing signals to
silent on the topic and uncomfort our teens? It seems that this am
able in the rare instances when it is bivalence is rooted in three biblical
discussed. We treat this area in a misunderstandings. As long as
way that is uniquely different from these distortions are present in the
other important areas of life. This evangelical church, we will fail our
leads to a lack of sexual balance, a teens in our role as God's agents to
lack of openness, and a lack of clear. develop sexual godliness in them.
practical sexual education. Sex These three misunderstandings will
tends, in other words, to get placed be discussed in this article:

outside the boundaries of the nor 1. The church has tended to have an
unbiblical view of sexuality as
mative Christian world view.
less than good and godly.
From the vantage point of the
typical teenager (who doesn't con 2. We have tended to have an
sider the underlying issues or give
unbiblical view of sin as behav
the benefit of the doubt). Christian
ioral and physical rather than a
ity appears to be "sex-negative." The
matter of the heart.
church has been perceived as view
3. We have tended to have an
ing human sexuality as less than
unbiblical view of teenagers; see
good for a long time, and it is surely
ing teen choice as biologically
the perception of many teens in and
determined.
L.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ The Outlook. April 1999

If our ambivalence has implied to ers to be rebellious; all of us were.
our teens that the church is We just need to ride it out," a father
sex~negative, what options are left
said. His wife chimed in, "You can't
for them? (1) They can attempt to argue with hormones!" Those two
live with the church's embarrassed comments give us the current view
silence and cope with their ques~ of most Christian parents as they
tions, interests, and experiences view the teenage years. The ques
alone. This is not a workable option. tion is: Is this a biblical view of this
(2) The teens are left thinking that period of life?
Christians do not have sexual ques~
Too often, when it comes to teen
tions or problems and
agers, we have bought
begin to question their
into a biological model
"Many of behavior. \\ore talk
own relationship with
the Lord when they do.
parents...talk about our teenagers as
Do we really want our
without hope collections of raging
teens to think that
rebel hormones encased
because they in developing skin. and
sexual temptation and
sin are not part of the·
see them as we see our goal as some 
Christian's
normal
how chaining those hor
victims
struggle? (3) Finally,
mones long enough so
hormones that that we can survive until
teens can go where in~
formation is readily
drive them to they reach age twenty
available and open dis~
do crazy It's a survival mentality
cussion the norm - that
that exposes the poverty
things." of this view. Many paris, the world. Here they
will be able to ask ques~
ents who talk to me
tions and get answers, no matter about their teens talk without hope
how regrettable they may be.
because they see them as victims of
We cannot live with the ambiva~ hormones that drive them to do
lence of the church. We cannot al~ crazy things. It is implied that for
low the world to be the primary this age span Scripture doesn't
source of guidance for our teens in work, the gospel doesn't work, talk~
this or any other area. The Christian ing doesn't work (i.e., "You can't talk
community, from the home to the to hormones!"). But we cannot be
organized church, must be prepared satisfied with this view of teenagers.
to act, to educate, to guide, and to As in all other areas of life, we need
restore. This article will layout a a view that is distinctly biblical.
practical agenda for dealing with
In 2 Timothy 2:22, Paul exhorts
teens in the area of sex. My hope is Timothy to "flee the evil desires
that it will serve as a guide to all [lusts] of youth." This interesting
who are involved in teaching, phrase speaks to the way we view
parenting, counseling, and restoring teenagers and the way we define the
teen years. First, notice that the
our teenagers.
Bible is not naive about this time of
life. There are lusts that uniquely
A BIBLICAL VIEW OF
plague youth, temptations that are
particularly powerful. These need to
be faced. Scripture is enjoining us
One of the major reasons the
to be strategic, to ask the question.
church has not been more active in
"What are the evil desires that grip
dealing with our teens in this area
a person during this phase of life?"
is that we have bought into an
Another thing to be drawn from
unbiblical view of adolescence. It is
Paul's qualifier, "youthfuL" is that
not hard to figure out what most
each phase of life has its own set of
parents expect of a child this age. I
temptations. The temptations of the
heard it recently at a conference.
young man and the old man are not
"We just have to expect our teenagidentical. Paul is reminding Timothy

of

TEENAGERS
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to be aware of who he is and ~
the pockets of temptation eDst
around him.
Another thing that can be drcIwn
from this phrase is that teenagers
have not been singled out for par
ticular sacrifice and suffering. Each
person at each time in his life, if he
seeks to please the Lord, must
watch, pray, stand fast, and fight
lest he fall into temptation. The
young person is called to run from
the evil desires of youth, while the
older person is called to guard
against the temptations unique to
age Each person must accept each
s:age of warfare in the normal
::-:::s::o:1 life
-",':-e:- 5e-ek~:-g to understand the
:e~;::'=:-.-s ::~:~e5 :; ~;olith. look a!
se.e:-.

~.a;~e~ ~ :a::--:E~ a::::~

~i5 5-:t~

~::~._:-~ -.':-::: :: :-r:eans tc

1I-,-e .-:sc_-..

a fa
a=:':':,,-: ::he ;::aF

=-:-~:: ~:.: 4_5~.~~.- ~: :5

thenia~::-~ ~:$ :;:.:-

ticular :e::-;::~::::-$ :~ 0.:$ }~
This ;x:-r::::- :.~ Sc:;t:-..;:-e ~as iJiiif'
ticular areas :t ~::c..:s ii:-'= ~ lIS
establish a g-ec:;::-e-:-- ::(::;~ ~
of our teenag-e:-s ~:":7:es :::r a:&
trast to the currem ;X;~. bIir
logical model. Se<.-era: cr.ardiCter5
tics of young peop:e e:-nerge &om
these chapters.
1. Teenagers don t tend ::) \-alue
wisdom. My teenagers don t run
to me at the end of the!! scbooi
day and say, ·"Boy. Dad, I \'e been
thinking about it today, and I re
alize that I have an abject lad of
wisdom I would love to sit at
your feet and glean the wisdom
you ha\-e received from your
yea:s o~ 5<:ripture study and walk
ing ''\-it;'" :!'>e Lord' \tost of us
would be sr0C.<'ed if such a thing
happened'
Teenagers :e:-: :: ::e closed.
They tend 'to be de~ensiye_ Teen
agers don t te~:J :: !o\-e correc~
tion or long fc~ -.-:sdom and un~
derstandi~g Tee:-agers tend to
be much mo~e ex!ernally fo~
cused, more c2~cerned about
physical thi!1gs than spiritual
things So the fa:her in Proverbs

WE. _

says to his son many times and
in many ways, "Get wisdom!"

on the letter of the law and not
the spirit. If we are unaware of
and ignore the heart that lies
this
2. Young people tend to be unwise
beneath the behavior, we may be
in their choice of companions.
encouraging
the kind of
What parent hasn't winced as
Pharisaism
that
Christ is con~
their teenager has brought home
fronting
in
His
sermon.
We may
their latest, greatest friend who
be
raising
children
who
"honor
looks like a prison escapee! The
God
with
their
lips,
but
their
parent struggles to be polite
hearts
are
far
from
Him."
while thinking, "I don't want you
to ever see this person again!"
4. Young people don't tend to have
an eschatological per~
Teenagers don't tend
us can spective. I have never
to make mature evalu~
had one of my teenagers
ations of their rela~
relate to being come
to me and say,
tionships. They tend
blind
to
issues
"You
know,
Dad, I was
to be unwise in choos~
really
faced
with
tempta~
of tne neart, to
ing those who have in~
tion
today;
but
I
fluence in their lives.
living for the at the temptationlooked
in the
And they tend to get
moment,.to
light of eternity, and I
easily hurt if you criti~
thought,
Dad, that the
re;ecting
cize their friends.
'suffering
of
present
Again, the early chap~
wisdom and moment' .... "this
The
view of
ters of Proverbs em~
correction."
that
brings
godly
re~
life
phasize the impact of
sponsibility
to
one's
relationships on who
sexuality is rooted in eternity, but
you are, what you think, and what
for the teenager eternity is dis~
you do.
tant and irrelevant. Teenagers
3. Teenagers don't tend to focus on
tend to be experts in instant
the heart. In the middle of this
gratification, not long~term out~
section of Proverbs the author
comes. Their perspective is most
says, ""Above all else, guard your
often dominated by the moment,
heart, for it is the wellspring of
with few looks to the future.
life" (4:23). He is telling his son
Thus, this first section of Prov~
that the heart needs to be the fo~
erbs uses many eschatological
cus of his concern, yet it is the
metaphors like harvesting, inher~
very thing that teenagers most
iting, paths, and the "ends" of
easily ignore.
things. The message of the father
Teenagers tend to be experts in
to his son is, "Remember, Son,
instant gratification, not long~
this is not all there is. Live for the
term outcomes. As a father, I
future; do not let the desires of
want to make my children aware
the moment trick you into forget~
of the issues of their hearts. That
ting what is to come. The seeds
is not what my children are inter~
you plant now you will harvest
ested in naturally. As sinners,
later."
they tend to bring a naturallegal~ 5. Teenagers tend to be uniquely
ism to our relationship. They
susceptible to sexual temptation.
want to know what the rule is and
No issue gets more attention in
how close they can get to the
this Scripture portion than this
boundaries without getting in
one. There is warning after warn~
trouble. They want to know what
ing to guard against sexual sin.
will happen if they actually cross
Proverbs 5 and 7 are entirely
the boundaries. Their view of
dedicated to this issue. Any par~
God's law is the exact opposite of
ent knows that there is an explo~
what Christ expressed in the Ser~
sion of awareness and interest in
mon on the Mount (Matthew
sexuality during the teen years.
5: 17~48). Teenagers tend to focus

ilEa,' of
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Suddenly our children realize
that it is significant that there are
two sexes. They see and feel
things that they never have be~
fore. They have come alive to an
important dimension of human
life, yet often without the matu~
rity to deal with it in a self~con~
trolled and godly fashion.
To summarize, it is important
when dealing with our teenagers
about sexuality to remember who
they are. We do not want to buy
into the biological hopelessness of
our culture. At the same time, we
do not want to be naive about the
real struggles of this time of life.
The five characteristics noted above
contextualize the teenager's
struggle with sexuality for us. They
remind us of what the teenager
brings to moments of sexual temp~
tation and personal sexual desire.
They show us how the world tends
to look from a young person's van~
tage point, giving us a sense of the
issues we need to deal with as we
seek to help them. Each character~
istic shapes the way a teenager
thinks and acts in this important
area of life.
Honestly examining each of these
characteristics should remind us
not of how utterly different teenag~
ers are but of how much they are
like us. Each of us can relate to be~
ing blind to issues of the heart, to
living for the moment, to rejecting
wisdom and correction. In their pur~
est form, these are issues of the
fallen nature, not just issues of a
particular phase of life. At that level
we can humbly bring the hope of
the gospel to our teenagers instead
of the harsh judgment that comes
when we forget who we are.

(To be continued)
Paul Tripp is Academic Dean at Chris~
tian Counseling and Educational Founda~
tion, 1803 East Willow Grove Avenue,
Glenside, Pennsylvania 19038; telephone
(215) 884~7676;fax (215) 884~9435; e~
mail ccefmail@aol.com
This article is reprinted with permission
from the Spring 1995 issue of The Jour~
nal of Biblical Counseling.
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Concomitants of the Second Advent:
The Final Judgment (III)
"Will There Be Degrees of Reward in the Kingdo. of Reaftll?"
For the last several months, my column in The Outlook has been devoted to II ~
of articles on the life and legacy of Abraham Kuyper. Some readers may remerrtbn" tiwt
prior to this series, I had been writing a rather lengthy series on the Bible's ~
regarding the future, With this article, I {tOpe. the Lord willing, to resume tfult snits
and bring it eventually to a conclusion The following article is the third on the ~
subject of the final judgment, addressing the controversial question whether there ...m
be degrees of reward in the kingdom of heaven. In the previous article in this series. I
had promised to take up this subject in a following article (CPV).

'iiards by God to the righteous in
the ::::r.text of the final judgment.
~~.' :-2: '::'l~!' speak of rewards be
ing ~.'-e:- ::::::2rding to the respec
trye .'C~E ::" :~ei; recipients but
the"i as: see:- : = :;-.;~~e:;: :: diy€r
sit), i:-: ~-e y.~-:-::::-= :- ~ ~.:::- j 0{ the
re'll-aros

ICaW'·
upon grace alone? Does
J=14,15
the idea of reward not
A question that has frequently require the reintroduc
If.~ ... .us W'i ....
surfaced throughout the history of tion of some kind of no
ki
Ms r....:: IIJ"iIIIl l! ....
the church's reflection on the final tion of "merit" in the
mains ~ ~ ~.
judgment is: Does God reward the Christian life? And, if
re"'Qrd i~ .u:~ ~. 5
because
righteous according to their deeds? there are different de
"'or~ is rJ.nui u. i.t
And, in so doing, does God reward grees of reward in the
the differelfa ill S~Q!l Silff{T :""'55 h: i.t
in greater or lesser degrees those whom kingdom of heaven,
,the,,+:§c,,::
tiIuI.f1tpri.
hinL'C'lf 5;..l: f.t 5i.fMi. ~
He welcomes into the glory of the would this inequity not
•
x,
as rJ!r2~" -Ii
kingdom of heaven?
detract from the perfec
The context for this
In my previous discussion of the tion of blessedness that
passage
and
its
description of the
final judgment, I argued that all the people of God are presumed to
judgment
of
each man 5 .."Oft
fiery
people will be judged according to enjoy in the final state?
is the labor of those who are min
what they have done in the body. All will
Though each of these questions
be judged and they will be judged could be developed more elabo isters or teachers in the church, Uti
for whatever they have done. This rately, we will have occasion to ex lizing the metaphor of the church as
a kind of building, the apostle Paul
judgment will be exercised accord plore them further in what follows
ing to the standard of God's law or Before taking them up directly, how describes those ministers who build
Word so far as these have been revealed ever, the question of different de upon the foundation which is Jesus
to those who are subject to judg grees of reward needs to be consid Christ. some with "gold, silver, pre
ment. On these matters, there is ered directly from the Scriptures. In cious st2!'.es and others with
general agreement and little dis order to consider this question. I \I.-ood ~,a:.- st:-aw. ,. The day is com
sent. However, within the framework will begin with a consideration of ing ·\\'·~e:-. ±ese respective works will
of these common convictions about several passages that are often become e'.~je:-.: The:; ',I,n be shown
fer ,,\'n::: :~e! a:-e :~ :r,e jay of iudg
the final judgment, there are several cited in support of this teaching.
men: '"he:- :~,e~. :~e :e-s:ed and re
questions that have been disputed.
as to tte:r:;-.;a:::-!' ::y fire, The
vealed
Will God reward the righteous for SEVERAL KEY
outcome of this lC:::-S Lf the qual
what they have done? Will this re
ity of the works cf C~~s: s ministers
ward vary in degree, depending upon
In the history of the discussion of will be tv.'ofold S-:);::-.e ',,-::: prove to
the nature and extent of the good
works of the righteous? Moreover, this question, a number of key pas have been built ·...-i:~. s::;d and en
how is the idea of God rewarding sages have played an important during materials s.:;;::-e ·.ii; prove to
the righteous compatible with the role. These passages describe in have been built c,,":~ :~secure and
teaching that our salvation is based various ways the granting of re- fleeting materia:s -::-~=se whose
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works are shown to be worthy will
receive an appropriate reward.
Those whose works are shown to be
unworthy will be saved, "yet so as
through fire." Their works will not be
rewarded in the same manner as
those whose works were built with
solid materials - though their per
sons will be saved.
On the most common reading of
this passage, it seems clearly to be
teaching that those whose labor is
in the ministry of the Word of Christ
will be rewarded differently or variously,

reaping in the life to come. How
ever, in a similar passage (Gal. 6:8)
and others which use the common
Scriptural theme of the harvest
(compare Matt. 25:24). the time of
reaping coincides with the period of
final judgment and the ingathering
of the full harvest. This passage,
therefore, likely speaks of some kind
of reaping in conjunction with the
final judgment and its outcome for
the righteous. Those who sow much
will receive a greater reward than
those who sow sparingly.

depending upon the quality of their works. 2

Parables of the talents (Matt.
25:14..30) and pounds (Luke
19:11..26)

Though each class of ministers is
expressly said to receive salvation,
the one is contrasted with the other
from the standpoint of a reward for
work well done. The one group is re
warded, the other is not - each be
cause of the difference in the kind
of work performed.

Among the parables of the king
dom in the gospels, two of them,
the parables of the talents and the
pounds, suggest that God grants
different gifts to His servants in this
life and also in the life to come.
2 Corinthians 9:6
Those who are citizens of the king
dom of heaven vary in the extent
Now this I say, he who sows sparingly
and nature of their responsibilities
shall also reap sparingly; and he who
and privileges in the service of their
sows bountifully shall also reap boun
King. Similarly, they re
tifully.
ceive in the day of
In this passage, the
reckoning correspond
apostle is speaking not
distriflR~;ti .' ingly different rewards
only of ministers of the
diversity· of for the service they
gospel but also of all
have rendered.
who give generously in
degrees
In the parable of the
support of the Lord's
talents, we are told
t:ewardtolfte
work. In the context of
that, when a man pre
his encouragement to Y".;:;t1g~~(
pared to go on a jour
the Corinthians to give
tflepnaf . ney, he entrusted to
freely and abundantly to
. judgment I'
his servants his pos
the needs of others in
sessions, granting to
the church, he encour
one "five" talents, to another "two"
ages them with the reminder that talents, and to still another "one"
there will be a correspondence be talent (Matt. 25: I 5). After a long
tween sowing and reaping. If they time passed, the man returned from
sow sparingly, they will reap spar his journey to settle accounts with
ingly. If they sow generously, they his servants. In doing so, he granted
will reap generously. This "law of the a correspondingly greater reward to
harvest" applies also to the Chris the man who received the five tal
tian life. Those who labor in a spirit
ents than to the one who received
of generosity and beneficence will two. By contrast, the man to whom
reap a correspondingly greater re one talent was given, because he
ward.
had not wisely used what had been
Now, it could be argued that this given to him, was deprived of all
passage has reference only to the that he had earlier received and cast
experience of believers in this life. into "outer darkness" (v. 30). In the
On this reading, this passage would second of these parables, the parsay nothing about a diversity of
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able of the pounds, the inequitable
distribution of pounds and subse
quent rewards is even more strik
ingly apparent. Though each of the
nobleman's servants was given ten
pounds, in the day of reckoning
when the nobleman returned one
servant was rewarded with respon
sibility for ten cities, another for five
cities, and another is deprived even
of the little he was given. In this par
able, there is clear emphasis upon
the right of the nobleman to grant
a diversity of gifts and rewards to
his servants, corresponding to their
responsible use of the things en
trusted to them.
The language used in these
parables for the final reckoning and
rewarding of the servants suggests
that they are a description of the fi
nal judgment at the end of the age.
The return of the man from his long
journey and the nobleman from a
distant country coincide with the
end of the age. The context for the
parable in Matthew 25 explicitly re
fers to the final judgment and the
separation that will occur between
the righteous and the unrighteous.
This is also confirmed by the lan
guage of harvest that is used to de
scribe the master's reckoning with
his servants upon his return. Thus,
these parables appear to be teach
ing that Christ will distribute a di
versity of degrees of reward to the
righteous at the final judgment.

The examples of the
patriarchs, prophets and
apostles
In addition to those passages that
speak rather directly of a diversity of
rewards at the final judgment, there
are also biblical passages that seem
to teach that certain privileges and
responsibilities will be granted to
some of the righteous, but not to
others, in the final judgment and
state.
For example, in Matthew 8: 11, we
read that believers will sit down
"with Abraham, Isaac and Jacob in
the kingdom of heaven." When the
rich man and Lazarus die, Jesus
speaks of Lazarus being "carried
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into Abraham's bosom" (Luke 16:22;
compare Rom. 4:11,12). In the ac
count of the transfiguration, Moses
and Elijah are said to have been
present (Matt. 17:3) as representa
tives of the prophets of the old cov
enant. Christ, in His description of
the "regeneration" at the end of the
age, declares that the apostles "will
sit upon twelve thrones, judging the
twelve tribes of Israel" (Matt. 19:28;
Luke 22:30). Similarly, when in the
book of Revelation we are given a
description of the foundations of
the heavenly Jerusalem, the names
of the twelve apostles are inscribed
upon them (Rev. 21:14).
What these kinds of passages sug
gest is that the peculiar distinctions
and prerogatives that the Lord has
granted to His servants in this life
are not lost upon the life to come.
There is a perpetual remembrance
and significance to the part the pa
triarchs, prophets and apostles
have played in the course of the his
tory of redemption. These distinc
tions and privileges, in other words,
are not swept away and ignored in
a final state so that a kind of flat
"egalitarianism" prevails among the
people of God. The richness, diver
sity, and degree of privilege and re
sponsibility in this life, seem to find
their correspondence and fulfill
ment in the life to come.
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flock of God.
the Kingdom of Heaven'" !:""'~ :r:H EJ>n
The diversity of gifts and callings
gelical Theological Society 35,1 ;!;j:-e Ic;lq2 r 159
among the people of God will not
172, Blomberg, who argues aga''1st :.'J.e Kiea
of a diversity of rewards in the kingdom ct
go
unnoticed
in
the
final
judgment
The believer's "crowns"
heaven. maintains that this passage 'says
by Christ. Each will receive a reward
nothing about these distinctions among be
If this latter point is a correct con
in keeping with the service ren
lievers' experiences persisting for all time
clusion from these passages, then it
(p, 165), This is. at best, an argument from
dered. The work of the Lord's ser
should not surprise us to find a
silence, However, it also implies that the ex
vants will not go unremarked or be
perience and reward granted believers at the
number of biblical passages which
unacknowledged. Rather, Christ will
final judgment will somehow be extin
speak of a diversity of "crowns" that
guished from the memory and experience of
openly acknowledge and reward His
will be awarded Christ's servants in
believers in the final state. I do not see any
faithful servants as they all together
reason why this should be the case.
the day of judgment.
enter into the joy of the Lord and
Admittedly, in some of these pas the blessings of fellowship with
sages, the "crown" granted to be
Dr. Venema teaches Doctrinal Studies at
Him and all who belong to Him.
lievers probably refers to the grant
Mid-America Reformed Seminary in Dyer,
(To be continued)
ing of salvation or eternal life,
Indiana.
something which is the common re
FOOTNOTES
ward and joy of God's people (com
passages I will be considering are by no
pare 1 Cor. 9:25; 2 Tim. 4:8). This is I The
means exhaustive of the passages that have
not always the case, however. In 1
been appealed to in support of the doctrine
of differing rewards granted to the righteous
Thessa-lonians 2: 19, the apostle
I am restricting my consideration of these
Paul speaks of the Thessalonians as
passages to those that seem the most impor
his "hope or joy or crown," in whom
tant and clear. Other passages that have
been appealed to include: Dan 123 I Cor.
he will glory and rejoice in the pres
L -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Peacemaking (II)
"Why do you look at the speck of sawdust would be better if we never con
in your brother's eye and pay no attention fronted each other at all. "Do not
to the plank in your own eye? How can judge" becomes the justification for
you say to your brother, 'Let me take the "stay out of my affairs"! And that, as
speck out of your eye,' when all the time we all will admit, is the slogan of
there is a plank in your own eye? You our individualistic, non-covenantal
hypocrite, first take the plank out of your world.
own eye, and then you will see clearly to
But that's not an accurate reading
remove the speck from your brother's eye" of the text, contrary as it is to so
(Matthew 7:3-5).
many other passages. There are, by

.,

trivialize theirs. One day, when my
wife was in the hospital and was
about to have a difficult procedure,
she wanted to have one of the kids
there with her. That child arrived
late, and when she did, I unloaded.
I saw only the clock, and berated
the child for irresponsibility. I never
saw the flowers in her hand. She
had stopped to pick them up at the
my count, 53 passages in the New flower shop which had a long line,
Testament in which we are com because she knew it would help to
ast month, I began a series manded to stick our nose into our cheer her Mom up. I completely
of articles on "peacemaking," fellow believers' business. Fifty missed the "focus on the heart." My
a Scriptural mandate given three times we are commanded to own failure had clouded my judg
believers, but one that "love one another" or
ment, affected my reac
seems to take up an inordinate "rebuke one another" or
and brought about
tion
~Bibli,al
amount of the time and energy of "teach one another" or
tears.
peacemaking is unnecessary
pastoral elders. I referred the reader "admonish one another"
How true Jesus'
motivated and words are! If, in dealing
to the book The Peacemaker: A Biblical or "pray for one an
Guide to Resolving Personal Conflict, by other."
with conflicts between
i1ire'tedh~a
No, the Matthew 7
I only see the
Ken Sande (Baker Book House,
desire to please believers,
1991). In that book, Sande presents passage doesn't prohibit
perceived failures of
andfl(fnor the other person and
his argument that the work of us from involvement,
peacemaking must be guided by from confrontation, or
God." do not see what I may
four principles. The first of those from judging discern
have contributed to the
was "glorify God"! Says Sande, "Bib ment. But it does warn
conflict, my vision is
lical peacemaking is motivated and us that our perspective makes all faulty, my perspective skewed.
directed by a desire to please and the difference. Let me illustrate. For
I have often seen the wisdom of
honor God. His interests, reputa years, as my kids will testify, my wife this passage when counseling mar
tion, and commands should take and I sounded central themes in our ried couples. I am always amazed at
precedence over all other consider parenting. One was "focus on the how easily I can identify different
heart." In saying that again and viewpoints in a marriage, and how
ations" (p. 8) .
In today's article, we turn to the again, we wanted to teach our chil those viewpoints affect the judg
second principle that must guide dren that one's heart was the core ment and reactions of the married
our work of bringing reconciliation of one's being, and if they would fo couple. It's easy, that is, when I'm
to the sinful divisions that mar the cus on people's hearts rather than looking at someone else's marriage. In
life of the communion of saints. He merely on their actions, they would my own marriage, I usually went
calls it the "get the log out of your understand those people better and into our personal disputes with a
eye" principle, basing it on the text be far more discerning. Another piece of lumber clouding my judg
theme we sounded was "honor your ment. And that usually caused more
quoted at the top of this article.
It's interesting what most people commitments." We wanted our chil trouble than the original cause for
do with the passage. They zoom up dren to take their responsibilities disagreement!
to the top of the chapter that says seriously in a world in which both
"do not judge," and conclude that it of us had seen far too many people
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A LUMBER CHECKLIST
How do 1determine whether 1have
a plank in my own eye? Sande sug
gests a number of steps. The first is
to deal with personal issues before tackling
the material issues. By material issues,
Sande refers to things like "how to di
vide the estate equitably," or "how
much money does Kathryn owe
Susie." By personal issues, Sande
means matters of the heart. Jesus was
asked about a material matter once,
in Luke 12:13-15, when someone
from the crowd asked him to "tell my
brother to divide the inheritance with
me." Before tackling the financial
question, Jesus dealt with the heart
issue: "Watch out. Be on your guard
against all kinds of greed. A man's life
does not consist in the abundance of
his possessions." Jesus' pattern is
worthy of note. Often the issues in
dispute among believers are issues
far deeper than the presenting ones.
Often there are spiritual, heart issues
that use a minor occasion to rear
their ugly heads. 1wish 1 had a nickel
for every time I had to point out to a
couple that the real reason they were
having marital tension was not
money, sex or scheduling. It was, in
stead, that they had no spiritual
unity, no bond of common commit
ment. They were not serving the Lord
together, and so found it difficult to
come to agreement on anything else.
When they would unite heart and
mind in the Word and in prayer each
day, the resolution of the "material
issues" was minor. Until they did,
those "material issues" threatened to
destroy the marriage!
The second step in checking your
eye for lumber is to overlook minor of
fenses. Proverbs 19: 11 tells us: "A
man's wisdom gives him patience;
it is to his glory to overlook an of
fense." What a wonderfully liberat
ing bit of wisdom. I don't have to be
judge, jury and executioner for ev
ery fault of those with whom I deal.
(Praise God that they don't deal
with me that way, either!) In fact, for
the sake of reconciliation, I can and
should sometimes overlook of
fenses.
L

Thirdly, Sande suggests that each
of us check our attitudes. By that he
reminds us that conflicts Dften
darken our joy, harden our geNle
ness, hinder our prayers for others
and cloud our understanding of
their life circumstances \\'e ail
would love to be understood fairly
by others. We should prayerfully
present the same attitude to them.
Fourthly, he encourages us to
count the cost of interpersonal con
flict. I recall one circumstance in
which brothers went to interper
sonal war over what one s wite said
about the other. The canflia litera;]:,'
raged on for years, destroying fal1.
ily unity, even hindering fello1A'sn;p
among the children of the next gelj
eration. Only when one brother was
gripped by the Word of God during
a communion sermon did he real
ize what a horrible cost his stub
bornness had cost so many people.
He wept as he sought reconcilia
tion, in tears confessing, "I was so
silly. It wasn't worth any of this!"
Amen, brother!
Finally, Sande reminds us that we
ought to check our rights. Sometimes
Christians are so concerned about
their legal, moral, or technical
rights within a personal conflict that
they soon become more obsessed

TEACHERS NEEDED -

with those rights than with the
original conflict. Paul's words i.
I Cor. 9 are instructive. After articu
lating what his considerable rights
as an apostle really are (a right to
be supported by the church. the
right to the freedoms the gospel
grants), he stresses: "I have not
used any of these rights!" In fact,
says Paul, 1give up my rights for the
sake of the gospel. "I have become
all things to all men so that by all
possible means 1 might save some"
Iv. 22). That's the sort of approach
that must characterize our heart.
La:.ing down our personal rights in
a sp~rit o~ submission and for the
SCi1.:e:: :~e gospel honors au!" Sav
ior,
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Dr. Sitteru is paswr of l3t".M Ciristiaft
Reformed Church in Dallas Ta.as

FULL.. TIME AND PART-TIME

The Niagara Reformed Christian Education Association
which operates
Heritage Christian Schools (K-OAC)

invites applications for the following openings for the 1999/2000 school year:
Senior grade school teacher (full-time)
High school Math/Science (full-time)
High school French (part-time or full-time)
High school History (full-time)
High school English (full-time)
We have been blessed with strong and supportive families for a total enrollment of more
than 450 students, a cohesive, professional staff consisting of 30-plus full-time and part
time personnel, and beautiful new facilities. Qualified applicants .who seek.to serve Jesus
Christ in the area of Christian education and who submit to Scnpture as Interpreted by
the Reformed confessions are encouraged to apply. Applicants should submit a resume,
a one-page statement of their philosophy of education, a one-page statement of faith,
and references as soon as possible.

_________________

Please send inquiries and/or applications to
Attn: A.. Ben Harsevoort, Principal
Heritage Christian School
Box 400, Jordan Station, ON LOR ISO Canada
Phone (905) 562-7303 • Fax (9051562-0200 • E-mail HCS92@AOL.COM
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UNITED REFORMED CHURCH'S
CLASSIS SOUTHWEST UNITED STATES
ASKED TO ENDORS~,GODFREY
FOR
.....",
, . . ' ~BOPOSAL
,
INTERDENOMIN!\TIoN~j'REF:9RMED SYNOD
In a landmark proposal published in The
Outlook magazine, the President of Westminster
Theological Seminary in California urged the vall;
ous confessional Reformed denominations in
North America to establish an interdenomina~
tional synod in which each member denomina~
tion would remain a particular synod retaining its
own distinctives. If the March 9 meeting of
Classis Southwest United States adopts an over~
ture from First United Reformed Church of Chino,
a version of that proposal by Dr. W Robert
Godfrey will be on the agenda for this summer's
United Reformed synod. In its overture, First URC
asks classis to overture synod to "instruct its
Committee for Ecumenical Relations and Church
Unity to extend an invitation to other faithful Re~
formed churches to begin with them serious dis~
cussions with a goal of joining each body into a
General Synod (or Assembly) of a single new de~
nomination, each body constituting a particular
synod. The proposal suggests that discussions
begin with "at least" the Canadian Reformed
Churches, the Free Reformed Churches, the Or~
thodox Christian Reformed Churches, the Ortho~
dox Presbyterian Church, the Presbyterian Church
in America, the Protestant Reformed Churches,
the Reformed Church in the United States, and
the Reformed Presbyterian Church of North
America. The proposed General Synod would
have a combined membership of over 356,000
members if all nine denominations joined. First
Chino URC proposes as basic topics for discus~
sion that each body "could maintain its own con~
fessional standards," whether the Three Forms of
Unity of the Dutch Reformed tradition or the
Westminster Standards of Presbyterianism; "could
maintain its own church order or book of gover~
nance," "could maintain its own distinctive prac~
tices, songbooks, and structure," "would agree to
cooperate where possible with other bodies
within the new denomination so that duplication
in a particular area is avoided," and "would agree
to receive the wisdom and admonition of the new
denomination on matters of confessional faith~
fulness, thus maintaining a wholesome level of
accountability within the denomination," but
"would be free to leave the new denomination
without consequence," According to the overture,
such discussions could "provide an avenue to
URNS -
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better express visible Biblical unity among the Re~
formed and Presbyterian bodies," "provide greater
accountability in maintaining Biblical faithful~
ness," and "lead to greater cooperation in joint
mission outreach, as well as avoid duplication of
such outreach in a particular location," Rev. Ron
Scheuers, senior pastor of First Chino URC, said
his church's proposal followed up on a long~
standing concern for unity that was more recently
articulated by Godfrey. However, Scheuers said his
proposal to instruct the URC Committee for Ecu~
menical Relations and Church Unity to pursue the
interdenominational "General Synod" proposal
was written without knowing that the URC com~
mittee is recommending that this year's United
Reformed synod begin negotiations with the Ca~
nadian Reformed Churches working toward full
union in the year 2004, "There is in no way any
reflection on anybody merging, but it does pro~
vide an opportunity to fellowship together, jointly
worship together, and hold ourselves accountable,
and I think that in itself speaks well of the pro~
posal," said Scheuers, Most of the denominations
listed in the First Chino overture are members or
observers at the current North American Presby~
terian and Reformed Council, and all but two of
the current full members of NAPARC are included .
in the First Chino list. Current members of
NAPARC are the Associate Reformed Presbyterian
Church, Korean American Presbyterian Church,
Orthodox Presbyterian Church, Presbyterian
Church in America, Reformed Church in the
United States, and Associate Reformed Presbyte~
rian Church. The Christian Reformed Church has
been suspended from NAPARC membership; the
Free Reformed and United Reformed began send~
ing observers to NAPARC in 1998, and the Prot~
estant Reformed sent NAPARC observers until
this past year. In a related overture, First Chino
URC overtured Classis Southwest United States
to establish its own classical interchurch relations
committee with a mandate to exchange fraternal
delegates with other Reformed classes and
presbyteries and "encourage the churches to es~
tablish more meaningful relationships with
churches of other Reformed denominations which
are faithful to God's Word."

Darrell Todd Maurina, Press Officer
United Reformed News Service
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